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made by my hon. friend Mr. Narayana Rae. 
I would like to take these two matters to-
gether. 

We have been accused that Defence of 
India Rules were misused and there was 
DO justification for extending those Rules 
to the provisions of the Patents Act. May 
Ipolnt out that the purpose of Defence of 
India Rules was not only confined to the 
>defence of territory but to many other 
"Subjects also? I would like to read the 
relevant Rule : 

"If, in the opinion of the Central Govern-
ment it is necessary to expedient for tbe 
defence of India and civil defence or the 
efficient conduct of military OperatiOIlS 
or the maintenance of supplies and 
services essential t) the life of the com-
munity so to do, the Central Government 
may. notwithstanding anything con-
tained in the Indian Patents and Designs 
Act, 1911 (2 of 1911) direct tbe Con-
troller, with respect to any applications 
for the grant -of patents for inventions 
of such nature as may be specified in 
the directions, to abstain from doing, or 
delay the doing of, anything which he 
would otherwise be required to do in 
relation to such applications and the 
Controller shall comply with such 
direction." 

It is because of maintenance of supplies, 
essential for the people that action was 
taken. I wuld also submit that the very 
P .... pose for which my hon. friend Is raising 
objectioD will be defeated if no protection 
to keep the petitions alive had been liveo 
under the Defence of India Rules. Now 
we want to givc the same protection under 
the ameDding Bill. 

As the hon. Member mentioned tbe late 
Prime Mirulter Shri LaI Bahadur Shastri, 
pve an understandinl that applications rcce-
iwd far patents which were then pending 
before the Government will be examined 
but no action will be taken on them till tbe 
Government had taken decision regarding 
th" propasal for th, ameDdmeDi of tho Act. 
AU these applications have, therefo~ been 
kept pendiIIJ. The hon. Mcmbec is per-
haps awa~ the period during which m-
petitions can be disposed of is onlY three 
years. 

DesigM (Amdt.) Bill. 
and Patents Bill 

The protection to keep them peading 
beyond this period had been given nnder 
the Defence of India Rules. then by an 
Ordinance and now is proposed to be done 
by an amending Act to all these applications. 
It is for that· reason that soon after the 
Defence of India Rules ceased to haw. 
operation, an Ordinance was promulgated. 
We are now trying, through this amending 
Act. to replace that Ordinance so that theBe 
petitions may be kept pending and they 
are disposed of in the light of decision which 
Parliament will take about the new propoal 
which is before Parliament. I hope in 
view of this clarification the hon. Mcmbec 
wiD not press his resolution to vote. 

Similarly, no one except Sbri Rao ha.~ 
said anything so far as the amending Bill, 
to replace the Ordinance. i. concerned. 
J would not like to take much time of 
the House with regard to this matter aIIo. 
With regard to the main Bill which is being 
referred to the Joint Committee, I am wry 
grateful for the observations made by 
various Members both supporting the 
measure and raising doubtB about the utiUty 
of this measure. May I point out that 
no one in this House opposes the develop-
ment of inventions relating to food, drup. 
medicines or, in fact, any other thing. But 
the question before us is to consider whether 
any measure relating to inventions. de\'O-
lopment of inventions. should be detrimentaJ 
to the interest of the country or should 
subordi nate it merely because inventiOll8, 
of an urge for, or for development of 
inventiollS, without takina into colllid-
eration the various other releYant f_ 
also. Here, in this country. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The bon. 
Minister may please resume on the next 
occasion. 
SHRIN.DANDEKER:Hehasfl~ 

the Ordinance portion and now he is dcaIIDg 
with the Bill. 

MR. DEPU1Y-SPEAKER : There is DO 
time now. Now we have to take up III-
other discussion reprding flood llitlWlon. 
He will continue his reply tomorrow. 
15.31 RH. 
MOTION ItB: FLOOD SITUATION IN 

nmCOUNTRY 
MR. DEPU1Y-SPEAKER : Mr. S--

dharan. 
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SHRI A. SREEDHARAN (Badagara) : 
I move: 

''That the statement laid on the Table 
by the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
on the 29th July, 1968, regarding flood 
situation in the country, be taken Into 
consideration." 

J am initiating tbis discussion when my 
bcart is weighed down by the grim trapdy 
tbat haa taken place in the State of Gujlll1lt. 
Thousands of people have lost their lives. 
The Surat City has been cut off from the 
other areas of the State. Lakhs of people 
IIave been rendered homeless and the people 
of Gujarat are todllY eDl!lIged in a titanic 
t.ttle against the ravages of nature. 

On this occasion I express my heart-felt 
condolences for those people who died and 
I expresss my sympathy to the bereaved 
families. 

It is a tragedy of our times and of our 
democrary that the flood situation should 
IIave waited so long to come on the anvil 
of this House. 
IS. 34 Hrs. 

(SHIUMATI 
in the Chair.] 

TARKESHWARI SINHA 

As far back as 21st of last month we had 
tabled a number of resolutions and motions 
~ng a discussion on this subject which 
touches the hard core of our life, which 
touches the poor people in villages, which 
the peasantry who are the bulwark and the 
Maion of democracy. This motion had 
., come knocking at the doors of the Lok 
SIIbha on a number of occasions to get an 
eatrance here. We have been discussing 
so many subjects all around the world; the 
relations between foreign countries and 
comparatively minor subjects were thrashed 
out on the anvils of this House, but the toils 
tears and sufferings of our people did not 
get an entrance here. 

Here I would like to point out that the 
Prtme Minister is conspicuous by her 
abllenue. I feel that the Prime Minister 
sbmdd haw laid this statement on the 
Table of the House because floods 
do not merely concern the Ministry of 
lrri&ation and Power. floods do not merely 
JDCBl' that a certain IUCII is under water, 
but floods mean disruption in communi-
Cation disruption in the supply line and a 

better atmosphere for espionage activities 
in sensitive areas. AU these subjects come 
together and, therefore, the Prime MiDiIIK 
should have dealt with this aad not Dr. 
Rao, Minister of Irrigation and Power. 

Floods have occurred in this country on 
a DUmber of occasions previously. 

This is not the first time that floods haw 
occurred. There are two types of floods. 
One is caused by heavy monsoons that 
come unexpected. Our Government have 
always been blaming the monsoon for their 
failure in food policy, and monsooDS haw 
come down with a vengeance on us. But 
there are also other types of floods 'which 
are permanent and perpetual. There are 
low-lying areas in this country, parti-
cularly in States like Assam and KeraIa 
where floods are part of the national live. 
Every year floods occur and they take a 
'-vy toll of crops and cattle and live-
stock. 

There are also other types of floods which 
come inadvertently as it has happened here. 
II is a national calamity. But my question 
is this. What has this Government done 
during the last twenty years to approach 
this problem from a scientific angle? 
Modern science and technology have deve-
loped to such a high pitch that river training 
proj<lCts are a tremendous success in many 
foreign countries. I am told that in the 
U.S.A. experiments are taking place even 
to change the course or the rivers. Modern 
science and technology have developed to 
such a high pitch that we can combat this 
evil by formulating a comprehensive plan 
to meet the challenge of floods. But what 
are we doing in this country ? 

Here is an interesting news item which 
reads as follows : 

"Brahmaputra dyke breached; section 144 
at Dibrugarh'. This is just top class news. 
It is characteristics of this Gov~rnment that 
when the entire area is under floods, when 
P:ople flee for their lives, when they aban-
don their property,. when It is a Iife-and-
death struagle for them, here comes the 
classic Don Quixote of a deputy commis-
sioner promulgating section 144 in that 
area to check floods. According to Hindu 
mythology, Indra is supposed to bring down 
rains. Here is a Government which is 
tryinS to pus section 144 and imprison 
Indra. 
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AN HON. MEMBER : Indea or Indira. 

SHRl A. SREEDHARAN : I am Rier-
riDI to Indra. There is a world of distance 
~ Indra and IndiIa. 

Four years back, a committee was set up 
consisting of the Ministers of State Govern-
lIIeDtS and certain odler cmperts. The 
committee racommended that Rs. 200 crores 
should be set aside for meeting floods. 
What is our performance today? Perhaps, 
Dr. K. L Rao was not expecting this_-
tuaUty. But he should have expected that 
in the low-lying areas floods are bound to 
ocwr. 

In the annual plan, what we have set 
aside for flood control is only Rs. 10,90 
croTeS. As the statemont proves he has 
not made a clear study of the situation. 
His assessment of the ravages of flood is 
far from being satisfactory and far from 
truth. 

I know the position from my experience 
in my own State. In his statement. the hon. 
MiDister has said that in regard to the State 
of Kerala, the area of the affected areas in 
lakbs of hectares is not available. The 
ftoods occurred in Kerala nearly a month 
baok. and the Government of Kerala have 
come forward with all sort of figures to 
corroborate their contention. 60 people 
have died. Dr. K. L. Rao and the Prime 
Minister found time to go to other States. 
Tbcy rushed to Gujarat. I am very glad that 
tbey went to Gujara! because Gujarat is 
reeling under tbe yoke of a severe flood. 
Then, they went to Assam also. But they 
did not come to Kerala. So. Kerala was 
discriminated against. Dr. K. L. Rao is 
not a politician of the professional type. 
StiU. I do not know why he is treading that 
blaten path of the Congress Government 
at tbe Centre and dscriminating against 
Kerala. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He is the Mover. 
but there are a number of members on tbe 
lisl. Every Party has been gi~ their 
names saying that one oC their speakers 
moat be called. Therefore. I would request 
him to conclude now. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN ': Show me _ womaoIr compaaioo. SS.ooo __ or 
in Kerala have been affected by 1l00d. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Pecrmad): 
Let the affected States be given the oppor-
tunity to speak first. 

SHRI A. SREEDHAR AN : 13,m 
houacs have heen damaged and 60 huawt 
lives lost. According to Dr. Rao'. figuNl, 
only 8,400 houses have been damaeed -.1 
human lives lost are only '8. The dUl18lD 
according to him, is only Rs. 3 crores .. 
terms of money, but Kerala has sUltaiDlld 
damase to the tune of Rs. 16 crarea. My 
constituency was the hardest hit. In aIY 
constituency people died of landslida. 

AN HON. MEMBER : But he is here. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN : I was there. 
am not like Congressmen sleeping over 

calamities. I was doing relief work there. 
Sa I want to voice the feelings of the people 
of my constituency also. It is the Ccellnl 
of people all over the country. You haw 
to treat this problem on a war footlna. 
You should understand that when we were 
6gthing for freedom, we had the courqe 
and determination to meet these calamitlcl. 
When the Bihar earthquake took place. 
under the leadership of Rajen Babu, the 
nation rose as one man. When the Benpl 
Famine took place, the country came to-
sether and helped Bengal out of it. ~ 
tb_ was a calamity in Kerala. we ~ 
fighting for the freedom of the northern 
most part of India. But what are we doing 
today? The Prime Minister has liven RB. 
75.000 to tbe relief fund in Kensla. We 
have already spent Rs. 29,000 by aivioa 
relieC to the bereaved families. We need at 
least RH. 16 crores to meet the cbaUeote. 

I would make an appeal to the Govern-
ment. I know that it is always the IIdFcrinp 
oC tbe ricb that get the attention of tbe 
Government. The poor Peasant in tbis 
country never gets the attention of tbi. 
Government. As the great writ« ... 
said: 

"The most and the least imaainIIY 
uneasiness of the rich are auravalld 
with the power of eloquence and held 
up to attract the' sympathetic IOrTeW 
ao4 attention of others, while the poor 
weep unheeded, penecuted by fNCfJ' 
subordinate species of tyranny. Ewry 
law which olfers protection to !be Itcb 
is the enemy oC the poor". 
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ISbri A. Sreedharan) 
This is the writing on the wall. They are 
not prepercd to come forward. They have 
not even correctly assessed the situation. 
I know Government have not. Look at 
the discrepancy in the statement conc:erning 
tbe total damage (total of cols. 5, 7 and 10). 
It is put there as Rs. 17,59 lakhs. I would 
Iikc Dr. Reo to ask somebody who knows 
arithmetic in his Ministry to compile figures. 
If it is counted properly, it comes to Rs. 
11,79 lakhs. This is the callous and indi1fc-
rem manner in which even the statement 
hal been prepared. 

I appeal to this Government to come 
forward at this hour. to treat tbis problem 
OD a war footing. Let the Minis-
ter 10 to every State. Let a Parliamentary 
Committee be appointed. Let it visit the 
States where people need solace. Let them 
110 to Gujarat and say that 'wc are one with 
you'. Let them get at the core of the prob-
lem, the crux of the problem and let us 
move forward to tackle it irrespective of 
party di1ferenoes, because this is a national 
calamity and has got to be treated aI a 
national challenge and should be fought 
and defeated. 

SHRI YASHPAL SINGH (Dehradun) : 
I beg to move : 

That for the original motion. the following 
be substituted, namely : 

"This House, having considered tbe 
statement laid on the Table by the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power on 
tbe 29th July 1968. regarding flood 
situation in the country. is of the opinion 
tbat tbe amount hitherto being glvcn 
aI food subsidy to States be set apart 
for ftood protection works and grants 
to States for undertaking flood relief 
Dleasure5". 
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"The record floods 00 tile Tapti have 
brought out the ursency of completing 
oollStrUCtion works of the Uka.i Dam 
which, with proper resWation, can Il1O-
derate the flow in the Tapti river to aive 
complete protection to Surat. 
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"The flood problema of lhe Narmada 
and Mabi will be mitiptod 10 a areat 
extent when lhe rcaervoilll of the Nar-
mada in Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh 
aDd the Baaswara and Kadana darns 
on the MahI are completed." 

~~'R 12iRt'~~ 11 iR 
~mif~~~~~ 
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SHRI c. C. DESAI (Sabarkantha) : We
have seen the way the Prime Minister and
the Deputy Prime Minister have ignored
this debate. They knew that' this debate
was coming today. They are not present
here, That shows what importance and
value the Government attaches to this
debate.,

MR. CHAIRMAN: Tile Prime Minister
is going to intervene in the debate, I am
told.

SHRI C. C. DESAI: I do not know
when she is going to intervene iD tho debate.
This is a cal~mity which affects almost the
entire country. That shoWl! how you
can expect any possible relief and consi-
deration from a Government headed like
this.

Madam, this particular flood which has
affected Gujarat is unparalleled in history.
As my friend Shri Manubhai Patel said,
Surat is a most important town in Gujarat ;,
it was the pride of Gujarat at one time,
and it has been tactically washed out, and
yet, the Deputy Prime Minister who re-
presents that constituency has not yet found
time' to visit that constituency; He has the
time to go to Hyderabad. I do not know for
what purpose: to open a school or a latrine.
But he had the time to go to Hyderabad
but not to his own constituency.

AN. HON. MEMBER: He is going
there tomorrow. '

SHRI C. C. DESAI: I hope too people
of Surat will remember that duTin~ the week
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wbeu that city was inundated by floods, 
the Deputy Prime Minister did not visit 
that place. I hope this fact will be reman-
beraI by the people of Surat in 1972. 
(lnte"uplion). Anyway, I do not want to 
talk much about the floods and the damage 
caused by them. But I want to talk about 
wbat we should do to prevent these cala-
mities. It is not unusual, in fact it is normal, 
that rains are very much less in some p\aces, 
and should be excessive or heavy in some 
other places. And that is why there are 
places even this year, this season, where, 
when the Deputy Prime Minister went, 
there was drought in Hyderabad, there were 
floods in Gujarat. We must take care to 
!lee that these calamities do not occur; 
of course, .they will occur naturally, but we 
mll8t take steps to see that the people are 
not affected by these calamities. To that 
extent, J find fault with this Government. 
In that sense, take the case of the Narmada 
project. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
DOC!! it mean that the Deputy Prime Minister 
is a greater calamity ? 

SHRJ C. C. DESAI: r leave it to you 
and to your own friends to judge. Now, 
madam, take the case of the Narmada pro-
ject. But unfortunately, the writ of the 
praent Government does not run through 
tbe State of Madhya Pradesh. They say, 
"What can we do? So and so docs not 
aa:ept the proposition." The result is that 
we will continue to have the calamity. If 
we have the dams and properly control the 
floodwaters, then we will not only save the 
country from floods but also provide irriga-
tion and that too at the right time. It 
serves a double purpose, namely, the avoi-
dance of floods by the building of dams and, 
at the same time, irrigation facilities. 

Take, however, the case of Krishna-
Godavari. That dispute i. again hanging 
f1~, and nothing had been done although 
we have been told that the Government i. 
going to refer the dispute to the Inter-State 
Water. Dispute Tribunal. But I do not know 
when we will sec the cad of the Narmada 
dispute; at least not now, since the writ 
of the present Government does not run 
to Madhya Pradesh. But let them give 
permission to the G ujarat Government to 
., ahead ; let them provide the .-ary 
funds and provide foreign exchanae and 

let the waters not be wasted durina the 
monsoon and not be let into the Ocean. 
Let the waters be made available when we 
really require them at the time of irriaatioa. 
For that purpose, something must be dODe 
now and immediately. 

Then, we should have something Ilke a 
big famine relief and flood relief fund ; 
something like what my friend Sbri Yashpal 
Singh just now sugaested. tllSlead of living 
subsidy for food and continuing the zoDBI 
controls and so on, let there be free CClO-
nomy, and let the subsidy be diverted to a 
fund which will be utilised towards fightiDa 
the droughts and famine and flood all ow:r 
the country. My frie.nd hen teUa RIO dlat 
Orissa is one of the States whim i. .., 
frequently suffering from flood in some puts 
and drought in other parts, and this year, 
the Brahmani and the Kbarsua are in floods 
and they have covered with sand most of 
the important· rK:e-fields in tbat Sraae.. 
These are thinp which are not unf_ 
seeable or unpredictable. You will have to 
accept the situation that the floods wilt. 
come, that_ the droughts will come. You 
have got to be prepared to saw: the country 
from these ca lamities, from these normal 
abnormalities, if I may say so. 

16 hn. 
Coming back to Gujarat, as my fricmd 

Mr. Patel said, r was in Bombay at that 
time. I tried my best to go there even by 
helicopter, but I could not do so. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): It is 
not made available to us. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: It is made available 
only to Government people. I a;rec &bat 
the Chief Minister has evOl")' right to 10 
t here, but these facilities were not made 
available to the members of the oppoaitiqn. 
It i. unfortunate that the Cooaress Party 
should try to make capital out of the suII'ar-
iogs of the people by keeping the means 
of transport to themselves and by deuylng 
the ben·:6t of transport to the opposition 
members. r know that attempts were made 
at Ahmedabad by members of the SwataDCra 
Party to go along with the Chief Minister of 
Gujaral, but they were not given the fad-
lilies for political reasons. 

SHRI RANGA : When Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru was alive, he took some oppooitjon 
members also w,th him. 
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SHRI C. C. DESAI: The helicopters 
do not go empty. They carry the Chief 
Minister, the Public Relations Officer and 
other Government officials, because they 
must make political capital out of the 
sufferings of the people. (Interruptions). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member's 
time is up. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: They will not 
take people who can give relief or help in 
fighting the floods. They will take only 
;those people who will do ~political propa-
ganda for them through the radio and press. 

If we are goins to fight this issue as a 
national issue, as a non-political and non-
party issue, as we must, because it is a 
cala mity which affects the whole country, 
let that spirit prevail with the Government 
everywhere and with the Congress Party 
also. It is only then that there can be 
willins and effective cooperation from this 
side and from the opposition benches. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Prime 
Minister. (Interruptions). 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur) : 1 That 
is not th, practice. She can speak Cat the 
end. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The reply will be 
given by the Minister for Irrigation and 
Power. The Prime Minister is only inter-
vening. She expressed her desire to inter-
vene and I think it is proper for me to allow 
her. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OP ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
PLANNING AND MINISTER OF EX-
TERNAL APFAIRS (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHO: The hon. member just com-
plained that neither I nor the Deputy Prime 
Minister was present. That is why I came 
immediately. 

SHRI RANGA: I am glad you are 
~t. 

SHRIMAn INDIRA GANDHI: As 
the House is aware, we can hear the debate 
even in our room. So, it docs DOt mean 
that we do not know what hon. members 
are saying hare. 

tI1rAfa- "~' ~ ~w 'l<: ~ 
it ~:r if if~1' if~r 3I"r1fu ant t I if~ 
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[~T ~ 'It!:TT] 
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SHRI RANGA: Madam Chairman, I 
want to make one point to the hon. Prime 
MiDiater, who has made this suggestion not 
only now but on several occasions, that 
there is need for an all-India Famine and 
Flood Relief Fund to be started by the 
Government of India and to be strengthened 
by the State Governments contributions 
fram year to year 10 that we can offer 
effective relief to these people who suffer 
on account of floods. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Money CaD be given from the Prime Minis-
ter's National Relief Fund. 

SHRI RANGA: I am talking of a 
separate fund to be started by the Govern-
meat of India. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
We can think about it. 
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SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur): I 
associate myself with the seDSC of sorrow 
expressed by members for the bereaved 

families and also for those who are marooned 
by floods and who are suffering for tbtIir 
day-to-day minimum requirements of life., 

After hearing the speeches and also after 
reading the statements laid on the Table 
of the House-both the statements-by the 
Irrigation Minister, I think I should rcalIy 
compliment the Minister for the brilliant 
analysis that he has given about the chara-
cter of the monsoon, but what I feel more 
concerned is about the character of this 
Government in controlling the floods and 
that is very conspicuously absent. Also, 
strangely enough. I find from both the 
statements that the Minister seems to be 
very pessimistic about controlling the 
floods in this country. This is a most as-
tonishing conclusion to draw on the basis 
of facts that arc prevailing in this sub-
continent. It is rather strange to hear from 
the Prime Minister pious platitudes that they 
are going to control the floods hereafter 
very effectively. 

From the statement of the Minister I 
find that it was in the year 1954 that a 
national flood control programme was 
initiated. What has happened to this 
programme 7 

14 years have elapsed. How much did 
Government spend on this programme and 
what arc the real concrete achievements 
they haTe had? 

I can appreciate the difficulty in not being 
able to predict the unpredictably abnormal 
conditions prevailing today in certain States 
like Gujarat, Rajasthan and some others. 
But where these conditions are an annual 
phenomcnon, what is the difficulty in tack-
ling it in an organised way 7 Take, for 
example. the Brahmaputra. What have 
Government dollC with regard to control-
ling it 7 I would like· to qoute from an 
editorial in the Hindus/han Slandtzrd of 14 
June 1966. It says : 

"Its indifference"-
the reference is to the Central 

Govemmcnt-
"to flood control measures in the 

country as a whole and Assam in parti-
cular. is inexcusable". 

Thia was in 1966. I lcarn that there are a 
few reports also with regard to the Brahma-
putra, I mean studies madc on how to 
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[Shri S. Kandappanl 
control it: I find from the records available 
in Parliament library that there is a Ford 
Foundation expert, Dr. Burton, who made 
a study of the whole thing and proposed 
a sort of multi-purpose scheme providing 
power as well as irrigation facilities out of 
the Brahmaputra. 

Government say that they are very ear-
nest in controlling floods. But when they 
are not able even to control the Brahma-
putra flood which is a normal annual 
feature, I doubt very much the bOlla fides 
and intentions of Government. There is a 
proverb in Tamil whi,eh says that when you 
want to cross a well, it should be full ; 
you cannot jump over it half way and take 
the next step. Thllt is what has happened 
with regard to the Brahmaputra. 

In the statement, I find that they have 
taken some small measures and they have 
put up embankments in certain parts. But 
will it help flood control? This can 
never be effective. Why do the Govern-
ment not take it up on a national scale and 
see that it is done fully and within a parti-
cular time, and that too with regard to 
river'; like Brahmaputra '! 

There arc other things that have got to 
be borne in mind when we discuss this 
question of flood havoc in the country. 
According to the st'ltement, they have so 
far spent about Rs. 180 erores for controlling 
floods throughout the country and during 
the Fourth Plan. an allocation of about 
Rs. 25 crores is envisaged. I am sure the 
hon. Minister will agree with me that this 
is a very paltry sum, considering the im-
mensity of the problems facing us with re-
gard to floods in the country. It is very 
unfortunate that the Irrigation Department 
at the Centre is not able to have a sort of 
comprehensive plan for the country as a 
whole. I do not know whether they 
could honestly justify their existence at the 
Centre. What have they been doing all 
these years? They have not succeeded in 
harnessing a single inter-State river in these 
20 years after independence. Have they ? 
There are, unfortunately, tendencies in some 
States to even submerge their own land 
rather than share the water with a neigh-
bour State which is comparatively dry. 
1bere are many cases like that, but I 
do n6t want to go into them as it will raise 
controversies. But is it Dot proper for the 

Centre to have a sort of technical feasibility 
study with regard to the potential of rivers. 
and see how they can be harnessed ? 

Here I want to make a very pertinent 
point. With regard to rivers fully harnessed, 
it is rarely that we come across flood in 
their belt. I would mention the Cauvery 
which is fully harnessed. In my time, I 
have not heard of people being affected by 
flood in that area to the extent that we 
bear about in other rivers. There may be 
many rivers which are harnessed; definitely, 
they do not cause this havoc of flood. 

With regard to rivers that are not har-
nessed and rivers which should be harnessed, 
where there arc surplus water." what is the 
programme of Government in this behalf? 
Have we even made a study of these things ? 
As early a~ 1920 there was one Srinivasa 
Iyengar, a brilliant brain, in my part of the 
country who had a very imaginative plan· 
to link the Ganga and the Kaveri. That 
might not be feasible. but he was imagina-
tive enough to suggest that. I would ask 
the Government if they have made any 
survey of the rivers which are often flooded 
to link them not east-west, but also north-
south. It can be done. The Minister may 
say that it will involve a colossal amount 
of expenditure; but [ am sure that if 
priority is given to these projects, it will 
definitely help the economy of our country. 
help improve the position of the peasants 
and farmers in this conntry. Instead of 
having an allocation of Rs. 1,000 crores for 
a steel plant which is not wanted-even on 
the admission of the Government, there is 
a glut in the market-why not divert that 
money to some gigantic, colossal irrigation 
programmes in this country? But they 
have not paid attention to this kind of worle 
so rar. 

At least in the areas that arc flooded, we 
can hope for a time when the floods will 
rocede, but ullfortunately in the coastal 
States, in some pockets, particularly ,it is 
very acute in Kerala, during heavy rains, 
a lot of area gets submerged in the ocean. 
We can never redeem them back. So, the 
Government should see that apart from the 
territory that we lost to China and Pakistan, 
we do not lose any territory to the ocean 
also, that we protect our territory. Here, 
I would condemn the Government for having· 
spent a paltry sum of Rs: S crores in Kerala 
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(or protecting the coastal areas. There are 
-other localities too, but there the problem 
is not so great, and so I am particularly 
~mphasizing the case of Kerala. So, I 
would plead with the Minister to see that 
some protection is given to the coastal 
area, and I also appeal to them to have an 
,imaginative, comprehensive plan instead of 
ad hoc arrangements, doing something 
wben there is flood and then forgetting about 
it, as that is not going to help us. 

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI (Nowgong) : 
I win refer to the last sentence of the sup-
plementary statement that was placed before 
the House this morning : 

"This year's floods have once again 
brought out the necessity of accelerating 
the flood control programme and the 
necessity for the State Governments to 
provide adequate resources during the 
Fourth Plan for this important sector." 

Here lies the whole crux. As early as 1954 
the national policy on flood control was 
enunciated by this Government. The 
Brahamputra floods started in intensity and 
severity since the,great earthquake of 1950, 
and during these 18 yoars not a'single long-
term measure has been taken. What has 
been done is of a palliative nature. the 
measures needed when the flood is on, and 
some short-term measures. 

This year the floods have spread to States 
like Rajasthan where I was under the im-
pression tbat, apart from the Rajasthan 
canal. more provision should be made for 
irrigation projects. Today Rajasthan suffers 
from floods. Now comes Gujarat. It is 
really very said that such a huge number 
of people have lost their lives. and if tbe 
Chief Minister's assessment is correct, it is 
over 1,000. I join all my friends in this 
House and outside in sending our sympathy 
to all those who have suffered. 

It is not enough to show sympathy. to 
tell the House that we shall act in a big 
way to control floods. What arc the pro-
visions made in the plan? So far as Assam 
is concerned, the comprehensive scheme that 
was takon up would have cost Rs. 320 
croTeS, but in 18 years the amount pro-, 
videci i. only Rs. 26 crores. That will 
enable us and this House to appreciate the 

·extent of the seriousness that our planners 
.aDd the GovOrnment as a whole have shown 

to this problem. that is why I rofcmxl to 
the last sentence. Do the Government of 
India mean that the respecth:e State Govern-
ments should provide in the Fourth plan for 
flood protection, State Governments which 
are suffering (rom these floods. There is the 
gigantic problem like controlling the floods 
of Brahmaputra various friends referred to 
it and I am grateful to them. Could it be 
left to the State Government. We bave 
submitted memoranda one after another 
that this must be taken up as the Centre'~ 
responsibility because neither financially 
nor technically it is within the competence 
of the State of Assam to take this up. 
Furthermore, this river passes through 
three countries-two of them are hostile. 
The State Government cannot negotiate 
with these countries: in the present state of 
aITairs it is doubtful if even the Govern-
ment ofIndia could do so. Therefore, this 
problem may require the requisitioning of 
the services of an international agency. 
(An Han. Member: World Bank) and the 
Centre musi take it as a direct responsihility 
and requisition the services of such uxperts 
and authorities as are considered necessary. 

I was referring to the report of Mr. 
Weller who after examining the erosion 
problem of the Brahmaputra submitted a 
report 'as early as September 1966. He 
suggeste<.l some small measure.s in certain 
specific areas. Even those had not been 
taken up. I am sorry to say that I have to 
make these observations but this is the onJ,y 
occasion when I can bring these thinp to 
the notice of the Government. The Barak 
Dam project is read} for implementation 
and had been approved by the CWPC. 
But work had not been taken up on that 
project. Manas Reservoir proj.:ct and 
Pagladia Detention project had also been 
investigated. But will they be taken up in 
fourth plan? Will the money be provided 
by t he State or the Centre? The problem 
of floods in the country as a whole should 
be taken up as a national responsibility 
and . whatever mODey is necessary mUlt 
be provided in the Central sector. The State 
Government concerned may be an exhaustive 
agency or there may be central a&encies for 
big projects like the Brahmaputra. But 
financial and technical rcspomibility mUit 
'be taken 'over by the Governm:nt of Indi •• 
Only then we shall some day gct rid of the 
recurring havoc of flood . 
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SHRI DHIRESWARKALlTA (Gahuati): 
After so many days this discussion has 
come. I am one of those who have tabled 
the motion on the flood situation for Gujarat 
my sympathies are with the suffering people. 
The callous attitude of the Government can-
not he tolerated. In any other country, 
the Minister concerned would have been 
the first person to quit when thousands of 
people have lost their live!. Yesterday's 
paper. Kalamtar. reports that in Midnapore 
district out of 34 police thanas twenty 
have been inundated by floods. And four 
people- have been found floating. that is, 
over the passing curr'nt. And up tm now, 
Mr. Dharam Vira. the muchhated Gover-
nor of West Bengal. is rovrng over the heli-
copter and seeing those floating bodies. 
No relief has yet reached those areas. Today 
also. the news has come that more than one 
lakh acres in Bihar has been affected by 
floods and the whole maize crop is lost. 

From June onwards. if we come to analyse 
the flood situation in the country. we sec 
that the human live. lost so far in Assam 
are 18, Kerala 61, Mysore 7, Rajasthan 54, 
Uttar Pradesh 17 and West Bengal, up to 
now, four; God know. how many are dying 
now. And in Gujarat. it is 1,000. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): In 
West Benal. deat h-roll of 25 has been reo 
corded. 

SHRIDHIRESWARKALITA : Haryana, 
14. So, more than 1180 people have lost 
their lives in the floods. According to the 
newspaper reports and the Minister's report, 
the loss of properly and crop is as follows: 
Gujarat Rs. 15 crores ; Assam Rs. 10 crores ; 
Kerala Rs. 14 crores ; Mysore Rs. 2 lakhs ; 
¥adhya Pradesh, Rs. 54.000; Rajasthan, 
Rs. 20 crores, as the Revenue Minister there, 
has given to the press today. In Uttar 
Pradesh. it is Rs. 611 lakhs. West Bengal, 
up till now. it is Rs. 10 crorcs. So, nearly 
Rs. 70 crore. worth of property and crop 
have been lost in these floods from June upto 
12th August. Every year, I think during 
this monsoon session w~ always discuss these 
floods. The hon. Minister-of courso he is 
scientist and an engineer-has stated in 
his note that due to the depression over 
the Bay of Bengal and the western monsoon, 
the rains corne and the flood occurs in our 
country. That is separate subject. We 
are not scient ists. We are laymen. But in 

geography we read in the schools that the 
monsoon occurs this season. Of course. in 
a scientific society we 'can discuss these 
matters in a better way. But the point is, 
from 1954 onwards we are discussing the 
floods and we are talking of measures to 
control them. The Government have said 
that up till now. according to the flood 
control programme. we have only finished 
25 per cent of the programme. and 75 per 
cent of the programme is yet to be carried 
out. What is the explanation for that 7 
Is it due to want of money? You have 
not said that. Is it due to any want of 
any plan? You have not said that. Is 
it due to the technical capacity not being 
available in this country to fight the floods ? 
You have not said that. I hope he will 
answer these points. 

I corne from Assam. Of course I must 
congratulate the Government that at least 
one town has been protected: Dibrugarh--
by sp"nding something like Rs. 10 crores 
to Rs. 12 crores. But my friends here 
know that the whole town of Palasbari ha. 
boon eroded by the Brahmaputra. The 
Brahmaputra is eroding Goalpara; it is 
continuing. The hon. Minister has been 
visiting Gauhati. The Western part of 
Gahauti is being attacked. Dharpur in 
my constituency is being attacked. Goal-
para West is now being eroded. Just like 
an axe, the banks are being cut by the cur-
rent of the Brahmaputra; God knows. 
the whole problem of Assam may be solved 
by these floods! Up till now. within four 
years, 54,000 acres of land have been taken 
over by the Brahmaputra. If this thing 
continues, t he problem of the hills and the 
plains of Assam will not be there; and it 
will all be solved by the mighty Brahma-
putra ! The whole problem of Assam 
will be solved like that ! This aspect has to 
be considered seriously by the Government 
of India. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Mr. Swell is, 
not here. 

SHRI DHlRESWAR KALITA: He is 
not here, and so we have to take his place 
also. What I say is. the whole State will be 
swallowed by the Brahmaputra. This prob-
lem has to be tackled by the Government 
of India. It has been said that out of 
7400 KM of embankments in India. nearly 
half. I.e. about 3600 KM are in AsslUII. 
But still. every year. the embankments are 
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being breached. When water rushes, it 
break the embankments at some point or 
other. As it is happening today in Gujarat, 
houses, people, property-everything is 
swept away. What is the utility of having 
ao many embankments in Assam if they are 
not able to prevent the recurrence of floods 
every year from 1950 onwards? Will 
Dot the Government review the whole situa-
tion ? Embankments cannot work in Assam, 
because the Assam rivers carry a lot of 
silt and mud. The origin of these rivers is 
very near to Brahmaputra, about 30 to 40 
miles away and they carry a lot of silt and 
mud. When the river is silted up, naturally 
the river bed rises and the water reserving 
capacity of the river becomes less and less. 
Within 3 or 4 showers, the river is swollen 
and ultimately at some point, the embank-
ments are breached. There is no dredging 
system. I agree that embankments ae neces-
sary, but at the same time, mud and silt 
l1Iust be cleared out. No technical device 
is adopted by the Government to clear the 
silt. The bed of the mighty Brahmaputra 
is also rising. It has been reported that it 
has risen by 10 feet since 1950 in Dibrugarh. 
What is the way out? In Britishers' time, 
when they had the steamer company, they 
were dredging the Brahmaputra. Now in 
tile Congress ~gime, all these 20 years not 
a single dredger has been used in Brahma-
putra. It is a big problem. Assam has got 
no other industry. Coal, oil, tea etc. are 
there, but the whole economy of Assam 
depends on agriculture. Every year, crops 
worth Rs. 10 or 15 crores are being damaged 
by floods. Government have said openly 
that in five years more than Rs. 100 crores 
worth of crops have been lost. Agricul-
ture cannot be carried on properly if the 
floods are not controlled. Therefore, I 
~ the Central Government to take the 
direct responsibility of controlling floods 
in Assam, especially the Brahmaputra and 
its tributaries. 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikancra): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I would like to join in the 
sense of pief expressed by members at this 
immense loss of humanity throughout the 
country as a result of acts of God. I feel 
that at this juncture, when all this devastation 
bas taken place, which I repeat is an act 
of God, it is Dot fair that anyODe of us from 
this side or that side of the House should 
make political capital out of it. In fact, 
if anythins. we should approach this prob-

lem at a national level because, no matter 
how gigantic the problem may be, it is only 
through the collective will of this nation 
that we can solve it. 

The lift channel scheme which came up 
in this House from year to year has now 
fructified. Before I say a few words about 
the floods in northern Rajasthan, I would 
like to convey to the Minister our sincere 
thanks and gratitude for making the lift 
channel possible. Although we belong to 
the Opposition we would not like anybody 
to think or feel we are lacking in gratitude 
when gratitude is due. I think the name of 
Dr. K. L. Rao will go down in golden 
letters one day when the Lift Channel comcs 
and the desert turns into green fields. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: When will that 
be? 

DR. KARNI SINGH: In another three 
to four years. I have raised on the floor 
of this House on numerous occasions the 
question of floods from Ghaggar devastat-
ing northern Rajasthan area year after 
year. These floods have increased in Inten-
sity ever since 1956. Under Kunwar Sain 
a Committee was formed. This Committee 
suggested two schemes-the short ODe and 
the long-term scheme. I believe the short-
term scheme has been put into practice. 
But, unfortunately the Ghaggar floods 
devastate this area year after year as they 
come from the Ottu Weir in Punjab. We 
also know these floods come every year 
whether it rains heavily etr' not. That is 
why I feel it is within the powers of Govern-
ment to find a remedy to this problem and 
save thousands and thousand. of square 
miles from devastation from flood.. As 
the han. House knows the Government 
mechanised farm at Suratgarh is devastated 
every year by floods and considerable 
damage is caused to foodstutl's that may be 
used by the rest of the country. I know 
the han. Minister is doing his best because 
he has just toured this area. I would like to 
ask if he could take some definlte and firm 
measures controlled by the Central Goven!-
ment and not left to the incompeteoce 
of the State Government and see that the 
Central Government implements tbe flood 
control measure. of the Ghagpr 10 thai tbis 
devastation that takes place every year 
can be controlled. The han. MiniItor 
knows that ever since the secoDd week of 
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[Dr. Karni Singh] 
July floods have been devastating the nor-
thern parts of Rlijasthan in GangaDagar 
district. I believe some waters have even 
crossed into Pakistan. Railway connections 
and road communications have also been 
dama&ed. Fortunately we have had no 
reports about human lOllS. But I can fore-
cast next year again this time there will be 
anoth~ flood even if that year is afDicted 
by famine. That is the strangest story of 
northern Rajasthan where every year there ' 
is flood and exactly where the flood ends 
you have famine. That, I believe, is a 
problem the Minister has the capacity to 
solve. 

After the views expressed by brother 
Members here today I feel if we can have a 
Parliamentary Committee that can help the 
Minister in solving the problems of flood 
and famine and if we are to set apart some 
money every year which can bring about 
quick relief, without going into the rig-
maroles, to famine and flood affected areas 
it would be of great help. 

With that, Sir, I would like to thank you 
for giving me this opportunity to speak and 
I hope the Minister would succeed in 
finally solving this problem. 
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SHRI P. GOPALAN (Tellicherry) : Mr. 
'Speaker, Sir. I am happy that at last this 
House could find some time to discuss such 
a vital issue which affected millions of our 
countrymen. although in my humble opinion 
tbis should have been discussed at the very 
~ of this session considering the 
wadike situation that had emeraed in our 

. COUIItry due to the unprecedented type of 
.. ftoods and natural calamities. 

Every year our Government is ~ to 
curse Nature either about floods or about 
drought or about famine and tries to put 
every blame on the vagaries of Nature . it 
will not accept its own shortcomings.' I 
would like to ask the Minister whether floods 
in India are an unforeseen calamity. Every 
year floods take place and our Government 
leaves them entirely to play any havoc with 
the life and property of the people . 

Since independence what has this Govecn-
ment done to control floods in our country 'I 
This Government has done nothing specific. 
Whenever floods take place our Prime 
Minister flies over the affected nreas in" 
helicopter with a set of high officials. some 
photographs are taken which are very much 
publicised, and when she comes back to 
the capital she announces a certain amount 
from the Prime Minister's Relief Fund for 
flood relief. That is their method of trr"ting 
this problem. 

The problem of rehabilitation of the 
region is entirely left in the hands of the 
State Government. I would like to ask the 
Minister whether it is not a paradoll that 
while all the major resources are in the 
hands of the Centre, the whole responsi-
hility of meeting such unfoT<:secn calamities 
is put on the shoulders of the State Govern-
ment. When the eofTers of the State Govern-
ments arc empty, why is this responsibility 
put on the shoulders of the State Govern-
ments' I would like to have a categorical 
reply from the Minister to this aspect of 
the problem. 

Then, I come from a state the western 
part of which is bordered by the seashore. 
Every year in my State sea arosion takes 
place and our territory is being gradually 
grabbed by the sea. But the Government 
docs not do anything substantial to help 
the State Government in its anti-sea erosion 
schemes. Our State Government has done 
something in this connection and wants to 
take up some work. But how is the Central 
Gov~rnment financing the State Govern-
ment ? They are financing the State 
Government by interest-bearing loans and 
not by grants. Our Deputy Prime 
Minister had the temerity to say 
in this House itself that the anti-sea 
erosion schemes are productive schema. 
When J put a supplementary. he said that 
if the State Government found it a burden 
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(Silri P. GopalaDl 
on its shoulders, it need not undertake 
anti-sea erosion schemes. This was the 
reply given by our Deputy Prime Minister. 
I was not at all astonished by the fact that 
a Government which consists of sucli.minis-
ters and the Deputy Prime Minister, is not 
at all bothered' about the hardships and the 
difficulties of the people and that this Govern-
ment is totally indifferent to the hardships 
of the people. 

This Government is spending more than 
Rs. I ,000 crores for safeguarding every 
inch of our land, inhabited land, but why 
is this Government not spending a little 
amount of money to safeguard our territory 
from being eaten away by the sea? Why 
is this Government not prepared to help in 
this 7 This Government does not do any-
thing substantial in this respect. 

'this time my State also was subjected 
to the fury of Nature. About 70 lives were 
taken away; about 93,000 acres of paddy 
crop were completely damaged and another 
2 lakh acres of crops were partially dama-
ged ; 27,000 houses were partially damaged 
and 7,000 houses were completely damaged. 
This is thc grim picture. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : It is a smll1 State. 
SHRI P. GOPALAN: Thc Revenue 

Department of the Kerala Government has 
estimated a total loss of Rs. 16 crares due to 
floods that have taken place recently in 
Kerala, but the Central Government has 
given' only a token relief. This Govern-
ment is prepared to do nothing substantial. 
Why is this Government, which is spending 
so much amount for safeguarding our terri-
tory in the name of defence, not prepared 
to spend some money for safeguarding the 
lives of our countrymen? No value for the 
life of our countrymen. Every inch of our 
territory is sacred but the life of our country-
men is not sacred for this Government. 
So, I want this Government to take up the 
responsibility of rehabilitation of victims of 
recent floods and sea-erosion. The Govern-
ment should come forward with certain 
concrete proposals and some short-term and 
long-term measures should be undertaken 
to rehabilitate victims of natural call1mities. 
It is not their fault that they are subjected 
to tbis kind of natural calamities. It is tbe 
responsibility of the Government to rehabi-
litate tbem. This Government has shown 
its callousness; this Government has shown 

its indifference; tbis Govertiment has 
shown its irresponsibility. T would like to, 
earnestly, appeal tbe hon. Minister to come 
forward to assist the State Governments 
whose coffers are already empty, to assist 
them substantially and to come forward with 
certain concrete proposals to solve tbis 
problem of rehabilitation of victims of 
natural calamities. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA 
(Raiganj) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, at times 
"Hope deferred maketh the heart sick." 
We are discussing the flood report. But 
I wish we had discussed the rood report along 
with this because floods have come at a 
time when we are expecting bumper crops. 
The Food Department has issued a note 
that we are expecting crops to an extent 
which would prove a record production. 
These floods, I am afriad, will adversely 
affeet the prospects raised by the Food 
Department. ' 

In fact, there is another feature of it 
which looks like an irony. The Food 
Department say that after two consecutive 
drought years, the country has just com-
pleted the record harvest of foodgrains. 
While the Food Ministry was bemoaning 
the drought, we have just got the floods and 
excessive rains. It reminds me of a peculiar 
fate to which mankind is condemned that 
at times we become the prodigal's favourites 
and at other times we become miser's pen-
sioners. We are now having waters to an 
extent which we have not been able to 
put to use and, at other times, at other 
places, there is lack of waters which creates 
a devastating effect on food production. 

The hon. Minister's report on the flood 
situation has referred to different stages 
in different parts of Bengal. We find almost 
the whole of India affeeted, from Assam to 
Gujarat and from Rajasthan to Kerala. 
It strikes me that· there is something hap-
pening in I ndia which is leading to a 4ete-
rioration of the rivers system as a whole 
in the entire country. Otherwise how could 
floods occur simultaneously in all parts of 
the country? That requires examination. 

Some of my friends have suggested the 
appointment of a committee of Members 
of Pa: Iiament or of experts. If any com-
mittee is appointed, it should be entrusted 
with the work of finding out whether there 

, is deterioration in the river system throuih-
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out the country, from east to west and from 
north to south. 

In the course of the debate, ihe State of 
Gujarat has been referred to and that is 
the latest devastation caused by floods 
and we have sympathy for that State. But 
before that, the previous flood devastation 
which wa. reported in the papers was in 
West Bengal, in parts of Midnapur district 
where the hon. Minister paid a visit with 
Bome of his colleagues. I wish he had paid a 
visit to other parts of West Bengal affected 
by floods as well, Mursbidabad, Nadia area 
aod also north Bengal area. In fact, we arc 
very grateful for whatever he did, and 
it has to be considered how these flood-
affected people and flood-affected areas 
will be given relief and what steps may be 
taken to check and prevent occurrence of 
such flood. in future. 

The orthodox way in which attempts 
are made to control floods is by construc-
ting bunds and embankments. But it was 
found later that this only led to the aggrava-
tion of floods because the riverbed protected 
by bunds and embankments rises in compe-
tition with the height of bunds and embank-
ments themselves and ultimately floods 
occur by the flood water not finding il~ 
way through the river but spilling over 
the bunds and embankments or causing 
breaches and going into the village sides. 

Then we took to dams, but I am con-
strained to say that the dams have not 
sen'ed their purpose. That is what we 
found in the case of the devastating floods 
that occurred in West Bengal from 1958 
uptill now. In fact, the dams, in a way, 
have aggravated the flood condition as was 
found in 1958. In 1958 floods in Murshi-
dabad-Nadia area were aggravated by the 
Mayurak.hi Dam. This was found by the 
ex.perts· committee. In the pre!;ent case, in 
the Burdwan area, the Damodar Dam 
failed. I n fact, after the construction of 
the dam, the lower reaches of the Damodar 
river ba~in have all become silted up. The 
normal flow of water that used to keep 
the basin clear by flushing it continuously 
throughout the entire year has been checked 
by the dams and the riverbeds are getting 
completely silted up and filled up, with the 
result that, when floods come, they cannot 
carry water and water comes out in the 
form of devastating ftoods into local areas. 

Some of my friends suggested dredaing. 
I wish this had occurred to the experts it> 
the Irrigation Ministry and the irriptioR 
engineers that uoless the lower reaches of 
the river were kept clean, when the excess 
allIl?unt of water came which could not be 
contained in the dams themselves, the rivers 
would fail in their purpose and floods v.ill 
occur. All these dams have a cushion 
capacity and when the cushion capacity is 
exceeded, over and above the flood water 
that comes due to excessive rains, dams 
also begin to release water. In the present 
case, the Mayurakshi'Dam has released 
water twice and, I believe, in the scc:ood 
time it released 30,000 cusecs of water even 
while the devastating raibs werc occurring. 
That aggravated the floods. What steps 
should be taken to remove the evil effects 
which have come as a result of some of 
these lower reaches of the river not being 
kept clean should be considered now. 

Regarding Durgapur barrage, I might 
tell the hon. Minister that the barrage has 
been silted up to an extent that it cannot 
now contain more than half of the entire 
quantity of water for which it is intended. 
If this is the condition now, ooly a few 
years after the barrage has been constructed, 
of what use will it be in later yean J do 
not know. 

Regarding north Bengal, I have received 
a letter from one of the weI/-known resi-
dents there and he says that the Govern-
ment of West Bengal has recently decided 
to liquidate thc 14-year old North Bengal 
Flood Advisory Committee. I leave it to the 
hon. Minister to find out why in this diffi-
culte situation the Flood Advisory Com-
mittee has been liquidated. In fact. Jalplti-
guri town is situated in a condition where 
even the work of the local courts has to 
be carried on by people havinll to come 
over to the courts not by roads but by some-
thing which can cross them over water. 
That requires continual pumping out. I 
do not know whether the hon. Minister will 
be able to provide the pumping sets for 
these places. 

I have referred to the North Belllal 
area. I shall refer to the district of West 
Dinajpur now. ThaI has been ftooded aod 
is suffering from devastating Hoods in 
various parts. This should be taken into 
consideration by the Minister. , 
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[Shri C, K, Bhattacharyya) 
Lastly. I would ask Dr. Rao not to slow 

-down the work on Farakka, I want him 
to assure the House that the floods that are 
-occurring now will not postpone the date 
of completion of Farrakka by 1970-71. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Kameswar Singh, 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): Kindly give me two or three 
minutes. I am one of the Movers. 

MR. SPEAKER : J have called Shri 
Kamcswar Singh. His party ought to have 
given him a chance. Every party must get 
a chance. All the Movers cannot have a 
chance. A Motion may be tabled by 100 
members. Is it possible to give a chance 
to all of them" It.is not prop" to make 
such a demand. 

SHRI ONKAR LAL BERWA (Kota): 
Rajasthan. 'U'ifHfTiI" 'li'r aff'l: ij' ~{ 
~ ~RTI 

MR. SPEAKER : He has ju!'jl come 
into the House and says 'Rajasthan', 
He should know that two or three 
members have spo\en from Rajasthan, 
~o ifiVff fflil: ~)'1 "!,ij; ~'l or)<: miT 
~)~ ~ij; ~'I He will not get a 

chance. 

~ ~ ~ (~iTfw) : 31&lfel 
~RIf, m a-~ ~ 'fi)~ 'fiT~ ~ Cf~ 31ft 
§'t ~ I 31i'<'i' "'~ ~' 4 0 .,~ 3lRIfT 
<if~ ij' 'l'Tf~~' I 311'f1l' 'fiT '1fT Ifil:T ~ ~ I 
~:1') g.'it 'If'!1'T.fIl'T <flTl<'f ij; <rr't ~ ~(f<'fTlfT 
~, OI'h: ll'ii: /P:'fif'l:T :>rt'fi~ ~'l Wlf 'flfT 
il:)rrr. ~ 'l 'fir orr~r>f .,.rT<fT ll:f'!1'~"I' ~ I 
~;;rru oitlf 'I{<: 'Til ~'l it;<:<i.{ '1fT ~ 
~, il:lfr~ !~ Il'r<f'1'TIi ~T if ~~mf 
~T ~t<fr.; H:lilfCf ~ '1fT ~;r ~ ~ ~ I 
'l!i ~ <iffCf 'fig~ g~ <rgcf il:T lR il:lcrr ~ I 
sraT-f lI'i:fT ;f ~T flA'C' it; ~ 31'HT 
~,foli ~ 'fi<: 'fi~T f'fi Cf~ ~ ~ fCf~!f~ 
,omIlfT, of\<: ~ 'fill: ~ 'if<'l'T tf( I 
~f1T;r 1I'«T ;f '3I't ~!I'f(f ~<irfl 'fir 
Uu f'filiT CfT1{1fTif lIT ~~ ~, 'Ii' 

~(fl' ~ f'fi ~I'f ~ ~ ~if l!fl' ~T 
3RR il:Trrr f'fi ~ it; <r.R'OT !~ m 
~ 'J1"fT arr 'TllT ~ I ~'fiif 'J1"fT arA' <r.r 
;rcrro 'flIT il:TIfT? ~ f;m;& il:TtfT, 
~ otT !filft il:TrrT, ~m ;;fFr '!Ii 
<:il:~ g~ ~ ~T <:~ ~, ~ ~ 
'fiT <r.Il'T il:TIfT I ~if ~ <mfT 'fiT ~ 
il:~~ f~ii: CillT f~ I!';;rT <f~T ~ ~ I 
~.:r f.,if 31mlflr. ~ f'fi Sf!:Wf 1I'i:fT ~ 
31rif, 31'1'<: 4"' 31T'l' ~ arrn:T<l' <r.~1fT f'fi arcq 
SfElTif .,fi:fT ~ <r.~ f~ ~ ~if ~ 31nl' an<: 
~<f <ifRrf 'fiT ~iifTq ~ I ~ 'fir 31~ tcr<i 
!~ !:liirT ~ 'J1"fT arriff ~T 'fil:T ~ I ~.:r ~ 
aft<: 'lTf f~& il:Tcrf ~' I 

~OT lIT1.: ~'!1'T ~ ll'Q fp~fif ~ ~ 'I!!lf 
crs::r ~T ~:1i it; lJT'1 ~iff ~ ~ f'" 
'SI'm-if ll'<fT ;r fif~T<: 'fiT f~~ '1fT 'f~l 

f<r.1ff f'" Cfii:r 'l<: '1fT ~ arct ~t ~ I !1l'nl'~ 
'SI'!:lTif ll'iirT ;lll'il: ~TT.fT il:Tm f<r. f~ -q' 
CiT il:<: ~T<i Cf~ 31riJT ~'r <:ii:"f ~ ~Iff~ 
~I'f it; OTn: ~ <r.Q-l 'f,'T 3TlCf'!!'!f'f.:rT il:T q!fT 
~ I Sftn'if .r;;rT if 31I1T 31'lTT 31'1~ Cf'f(lQ!f 
~ <r.il:T f'fi 'fif ~<iT'fif ~ fw't m<i ~ 
'fir ""iff 'fi<:ifr '19T I ~'f~<: it; 3f"l1 

~<i('fiT 'fiT 'lTT f~~ 'fi'0r T.fTifiTT ~ I 

mli<=; 'SI'UTif ll'i:fT <r.T 'l'CIT 'fil:1 ~Trrr f<r. <nf 
iPg'1 i?:T fvn~if~ fflilf". ~ f~ Sf':lR' lI'ofr 
l!fl' 'l'(fl' <fq:l ~ f>r. ~l![ ~ f'1'i3i~ m<i 'flil 
9 3Tl' 311<: ~I'f m<i 'flff ~T <:il:1 ~ I ~<f 
~<iT"'f ~ f'l'~ m<i '1fT ~ arT{ '1T I 

f~!T~r f~'!fi .r' 31'lTl' 'fo'<::if ~T <:il:T ~ I 

3irq ~it ~ 'l'~ if orn 'fiT mif ~"', 
~) 3ili'iifTU <r.T O<:'!i f~.,.r ~(fl' [ I 

it~ <mr 5 3ilffir 'fir 'arlll'm' ~, f;;n:r ~ 
f<ill'T 9 arc ~ : 
""," am: ~ ~ ~ if ~ 
i~" 

"~~T l(~ ~ arii'fi er;;O ~ q;ij'<i 

oror~ il:T:t <'fIfT t ..... . 
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~lJ efi:f ~ <'I'lf\' 1fiIii, ~ 
am: ~ lfir 'fllJ<'l' ~ ~ 'l1: 
mcnmr ~ tflfT ~ I" 

3Tif ;t am !fiT SlITif ll'ifT ~ ;l ~ 
~"If~lfiTfpmf~~if~ 
3f1!~ lffifOlJ f~1fT ~ ~lJ ~T 31"11: f~ 
~~ I ~~~~'flfi: 

"29 ~<'I'r{ <til ~ <mf 'l1: 'ci 
f~ "If ;t' Hw lfiT 2 6 ~<m Cflfi lfiT 
~ f"qf'Cf ~ qf( ~ lf~ 
mrr ?IT I ~'I' f~ ~ (f<r ~ ~ 
~ 11 arlffif, 1968 Cflfi lfiT ~ 
ff~f?f 'l'iT ;;n'if'l'iI<:T ~r if{ ~ I" 

~if ~ lJ1'lR ~ih: fOf~ ~ qf( ii 
tgif~ ~T I lJ:;ff ~ 'l'i~ S'i:!; ~ ~r 
~ ~T(fl' ~ f~ ~[~T arf'i:l'ifl<:')1ror OfT 
f~ ~ ~' ~~A' m<R ~"ll:f1< lIm<: 
<til ~':T 'ffiI' 'l'iT li'P: if~1 ~T ~ fit; f~ ii 
~ arT{ 'iT ~ I ll'ifT "~lf 'l'iT Of) fmt 
~ OfT f.-r. ~H 3f1'!.~ f'1f~ ~ ~'l ii 
<Rif <R:<i 'l~ <:'f~T ~, ~':T ii f~ if; qf( 
~ ,{"RT f~lI1 ~ f'l'i : 

"~<m ~ arf."'i"flJ ~ ~ ~ffi;r 
<Tr<r., f~~'lT am: <iT~'iT 3I1f~ 
iff~lfT lj" ~ 3I1i I" 

3f'i'll ~<i['l'i) 'l'i[ '1farif 'l'i<:.J S'i:!; ~ lfiiff 
~ f'f>: 

" I' 2 3 <'I'[1i ""tIT 5I''IlTf~Cf g-i:!; I 

~ 5I''IlTf'1f?f ~fF,f) if u;i'lf ~r<: if 
~q"f> ~r 'f>rli f'f>i{ I" 

<ro<! f~ ~T f""!(f l!'~ ;rrr f~ 
5I'S"fif ll';;rT ~ crrnllf ~ ~T ~ 'fT I 
5I'al'l' l'!';;r) cr) m~ ~T ~ f~ f~H 
ifI1I' !fiT u;i'lI' \l:T ~ ~ 'IfT<:(f if, f~ 
~ WJ'lR ~Tf~ 1fT f~T aft<: !fiT u;i'lI' 

~ I ~ l(ih !fiT <f1ITif ~T ~ f.t;Iu ~ , 

~~mq: ll'~;;rTm;i~ 

iw~ml 

'"~~= ~m:c{w~ 
ll';;rT ~ I ;t' ~VfTif ;5- em: if '1fT ~lIT I 
flJ't ~) <iTli 0lff'Rf ~r l(ii\: ~ ~ U 
qTf~ t I 3f'i'll Wlff if' am ~~' 1fT 3Iilf 
form ,,~~ crT ~ ~lfi ~T ~ q~ ~~ 
~ I ~~if ~ l{q<: ;flIT, ~T ;jT<f1 
am: .mrT ~ crR iff~lfY lfiT 'Ifli~ 
~ ~ qrmr ~ I ;filT ~ ~rn ~ <'1'1111 
~~ Ofq'tif ~ lfiC' ;;rf.f!fiT ~ ~ I 
~lJ~ ~T l{q<: <til ~ tl:T mcr rt 
~ I ~T"~<: ~ lti't crT <TlIT ~ 1911f 

if 'SITlf: lJ'f""" ~T ~ f~1fT ~ I ~lJ ~ ;ITt 
ll' 'I>1t forcn:"I' l!'efT ~)~lf ;f ~ f~lI1 t I 
'Ii' ,3ffq' ~ 'fT~ ~ l!'efr ~Rlf lfiT ~ 
~r ~ f<r. ;re'<:T ~iT<: ii ~'?fl~
f$'qTorif ii ~, <rf<i1fT ~ ~<: 
<roffiT cr~T lilJf~1fT ~ ii <'I'm) 
<t't ~Cfif) il'<:T ~ % f'f> ~':T ~r qaf'f if~1 
~T lJ<r.CfT; ~ru' <'I'm iI'i?: ifill ~ 
'l1: ~ if~1 ~ <'I'mY ~ iRA' ~ f~ I 
~ ~':T f~ if@ f'f<'fcr)~' flf, ~ i51'lfi 
~ ~T ~'I 2 ~cr ~ larnn~' if 
~lJ ~r<: it f"f'IiT ~ ~'1 ~ ~;:!:f Ii': 

"~ .m If<'<'fI~ ~ m<:>-Wrr. 
'I!'1m'f <r.1 lfI<:'C:T <r.~ 'Iff ~;f IliT 
iflfT<: ~1 \l:m ~' 'flfTflf, 'il'qvr ~ 
~ lJ'flf ~ ~ f<:;:rT'fl ~nf ~ m 
3fI'l'Gof '1fT em ~ <rR' ~T f'f<'f q'fff'l' 

~ I ~ ~ ~T <'I'~T aft<: 
~{fmrr ~r 'flJ,ifT ~ I lf~T ~ 
~ fif; ~ '1<: ~ Ofi!i' ~r<:T i'fTlf IliT 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Oi'l<: ~ OfTCfT ~ 
~ ~ 5I'f;:rmr 'liT i'fI'f ~<i ~ <mff I 
'fl<'l'Cf: ~ lJ;:f;;r ~ f<:;:rT'fl ~ ifT'f ~ 
~~OfrW~I" 

w sr~ ~ ~ f<:;:rf1l; ~r lJT1Il'if {Tcrr 
t: ~'IiT~~~ ~T ornn t lqi' 
'l1: anr iiiI' WorT lli'ff a, aJT1f ~ (lJ U 
~tT~A;: 
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lr,fT~m~ 
"filfT anR;:rf~ lfif ~ ifi 1fif"{Gf 

~f 1~~ # ~ on.-;;.r ~ 
qro:fi 'if t1'~ ~qr. I " 

~ ~.,.~ ~'I ~ ~aff Ifil" Ifi~ 
~11'I"~T~ I ~ !j~ 1fT "'~T ~ I 
Wt ~ ~ lfii[cff ~ flfi awr "ST1:lR" 1l'efT 
'liT ~ "!~ 'fliTf1fi f~t ~ f~>r 
;jeff 'liT ~.,. <rnf) Ifil" ;;rqr<r' ~~ # f;rn;(f 
~T, ~~ awr ~ 1fT ~ <li:T ~T <1.;0ffilIT I 
1i' fqj"{ f~ ~ f'f." "STUR ;jefT 3lW 
ilI'h:: ~lJ ~ Ifil" Ifi~ om ;;mar ~ f'f." ~ 
ifi <rrt # ~ ~1lT ~ f<:r~ ~ 'liT 'f!fT .,.Tf;:r 
~ I f~~'" ~R # ~lm 'lir ifi.;r~ 
~n: if 5 'f."~ ~<flt f~ ~. I ;;rq 
art'!" ~tm 'liT '! ~ fmr'fi ifi f~ 

"qtq ~ ~~ ~. a-r f~ 'f."r aft<:: ~ 
~ \;\'f~T f~~ 'liT awr f'f."(fifT it ~ ~, 
~ awr ~1l' m I if" ~ ~ f'li ;re"~T 
f~ ~ ;re"~T 1iT~ 'f."T awr lrnmI" 
"''if~, OI""R ~'ifJ1i, ~!ft ~~ I 
;orr aR ",)1;r) 'liT \JlJ lo) 3fT~1Ri aT 
~ ~ awr "S"fq.U <R I 

~'Ii OI"R 1fT ~T ~(f 3l"m!flf> 'ifr-w- ~ 
qi[ if' ~ lJfl'r~ ~ifT ~ ~ I 
ano ~<m 'f."T"ST1:lR" ;jefT ~I" 3I"ij"lpr{ l!{TI 
3fTO ~t 'liT ~) .-~ 3N<lTU # ~T a. '3"~1" ~ 1i' ~r t!fA" f~ 
'ifT~~I~~lJ"ST'f."n:~: 

"North Lakhimpur-Mrs. Gandhi said 
here today that flood control was the 
basic tas~ of the country's development 
and assured the people of Assam ...... 

~lJ # '3""i[R 3I"ffl'r ~ ~ 'liT amcmfif 
f{IIT ~ I ~ ... ~) 'lif ~;;rr 3ifI1'r 'lir 
~f ifiq.;r ;;i!;T ~, ~ rn ~l/T 'lir 1flJ;;fT ~ I 

1i' lJl"'fi 'f."~ifT -m;;ir ~ f'f." ~ "STUR ;ji:fr 
'f."T ;;IWfT ~ f'li ;;"i[R- 0I"ffl'r 'f."f ~ "'11'1" 
f<ilIT ~ ~'f." it1lT # ~;;ro(f 1f1"~, iImf 1f1" 
~. ~ro<f 1f) ~ ~ ~ arrt ~. (f'fT 

3I"R 1fT ~~ ~. ~ ~ an{ ~ 01""\1: ~.,. 
m,) ~ ~ OI"Fr ;r~ ~ t I 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: On a point 
of order. Is 'Nadani' parliamentary ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It means 
ignorance. It is parliamentary. 

~ mr "{N (~r): ;;ro;rl" <rrf.;r-
1i'C:~1" ~ I f~lI<n:"STlJR ~T ~~ ~ 
~~~r. ~ I 

~ Uo ~)o .m I "~;;ro;rT 'f."f 
<mr~" 'flIT ~ ~~r. ~? 

'1"1 ~ ~: ;;rUFf .ri:fT 'f."f 
~lJ lJ"Wf ~) ifi <ITt # 1i' 'Ii~r ~ 
~ f'f." ~r ~'T lROf ~ ere l1Trr.rT 
'ifrf~ 3l"n: ~'Ii) 3f'lif ~"1 ~Of ifi <ITt 1l' 
~)~~T~,;;m~~1 ~m 
f'f." ~ 'ifr-w- rn ~l/T q~ <iT1T~ i!;TcrT ~ <IT 
~T~T~I 

SHRI S. C. SAMANTA (Tamluk) : The 
flood situation in' the country has become 
grave. We were hearing about Assam 
all along. Now the flood has sprcad over 
the whole country. Some of my friends 
were demanding the establishment of com-' 
mitttees to help the hon. Minister to tackle 
the situation. There is no want of plan-
ning. So many committees had also been 
established. I know that in 1958 there 
were floods in Midnapore district and 
Panditji rushed to the place and as a result 
the Mansingh Committee was appointed 
to tackel floods in West Bengal. The recom-
mendations of that committee were not fol-
lowed up. What is the use of establishing 
committees? Without implementing the 
suggestions of the committees, they say : 
there is no money. Even if some schemes 
are taken up the results that grow out of 
them are not adequate. My friend Shri 
Bhattacharyya referred to Damodar and 
other schemes and their bad effects. I cite 
the example of Kangsbati project. The 
Irrigation Minister was good enough to take 
me and Prof. Samar Guha the day befon: 
yesterday to see the affected areas in Midna-
pore district. When we saw those places, 
I was reminded of the defects that had Dot 
yet been tackled by the Government. 
When this Kangsabati project was begun, 
the estimate was Rs. 26 crores only. Now, 
it has risen to Rs. 36 crores. Whatever it 
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may be, the scheme provides for two reser-
vain. 1 would like to know from the han. 
ldIDister when this Kangsabati project was 
taken, h~w it was followed, why after so 
many yean, when the estimate has been 
ioc:reased, the reservoir has not been con-
structed. There is ollly one that was made. 
So, when unprecedented raiDS came, on the 
1st, 2nd and the third of August last, when 
10 inches of rain fell there, ..... . 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: 20 to 2S inches. 

SHRI S. C. SAMANT A : .... well, the 
reservoir could not contain the water and 
so it came down. This scheme was devised 
for averting the floods, but the flood has 
ovetaken the scheme. One thing I would 
request the hon. Minister to think of. 
The lower areas of Kangsabati are to be 
protected from the floods. But why they 
have not given thought to this aspect? 
When such unprecedented raiDS came, what 
will happen to the lower regions? You 
will be astonished to hear that at the lower 
end of the Kangsabati the Haldia port is 
sit lated. You will also be astonished to 
hear that during the summer season, there 
is no water in the lower region of Kangsa-
bati. These things should be looked into. 
Permanent measures for flood control in 
the country should be taken up and the 
(lovernment should grant that much sum 
with which they will be able to complete 
the scheme within the appointed time. 

You will be astonished to hear that 
only Rs. 2 crores have been granted this 
year for Kangsabati, which is a scheme 

. for Rs. 36 crores. They have sanctioned 
RI. 6 crores for Kangsabati but only Rs. 2 
crores are being given. So, the object 
with which it was done is baflling. I 
would request the hon. Minister to go into 
the matter. I know he is an expert engineer 
and he will do what is necessary. But the 
Government should come forward with a 
promise that they will complete this scheme 
in time. 

The misery of the people throughout 
the country cannot be described. Almost 
in every Slate there is flood. So, the 
Slate Govermnents are unable to give relief 
to the people who are suffering. The day 
before yesterday, if you see, the photo that 
has appeared in the Amrlla /klzar PatrlkG 
will show that there Is water everywhere; 

the water has come down everywhere. The 
people have to take shelter; but there is 
rain also. They are not being kept pro-
tected from rain also. Now that the water 
is receding, the Government should come 
forward with seedlings, seeds, etc., so that 
the people will be enabled to do some culti-
vation and the State Governments and 
the Central Government will not have to 
bear the burden afterwards. At present, 
the State Government of West Bengal is 
facing want of money for relief, and I would 
request the Central Government to come 
forward at least with Rs. 7 crores for relief 
work. I expect that the remaining pro-
gramme will be taken up immediately and 
the project completed. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think I can 
allow more than 3 or 4 speakers. If neces-
sary, later on I can allow a few questioDS. 
But even the parties have not been finished. 
From Gujarat, Rajasthan and Kerala two 
or three have spoken. Of course, I cannot 
allow all the States. So far as the Con-
gress party is concerned, I cannot call 
all the 15 or 20 names. I have to find time 
for the Minister also from the Congress 
Party's time. I will allow Mr. Panigrahi 
and Mr. Rane. PSP'has not yet spoken. 
The mover also has to speak. I think ollly 
the Swalantra Party has 5 or 6 minutes left. 
Ir all the Congress members are to speak, 
I leave it to the minister. Now, Mr. 
Panigrahi. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar): Sir, during the last IS 
years, according to the report of the Minis-
ter' only 25 per cent of the area has been 
rendered free from floods. At this rate, It 
comes to less than 2 per cent a year. There 
is no time to go into details. I hope the 
minister will agree that the national flood 
control programme has lost its momentum. 
It had its momentum during the first 10 years. 
But during the last S years, it is not 'there, 
I hope now the minister will try to inspire 
and inject a new kind of dash and energy 
into the ministry, so that they will never 
think that the flood problem has been 
completely solved and they can ollly wail 
helplessly for the ne~t rains. There muat 
be a new and dynamic approach in the 
coming five years. During these S yean, 
at least S per cent of the area should be 
freed from floods every year, so that in five 
years we can add another 25 per cent, mak-
in, a total of SO per cent, If not motll, 
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[Shri Chehlamani Panigrahi) 
I would like to draw the attention of 

the minister to the recent flood havocs in 
Orissa. You will be surprised to find that 
tbere are two statements. The first state-
ment dated 29th July says. we are waiting 
for the rains; rains are expected in the 
last week of July and first week of August. 
As expected, the rains came. The second 
report on 12th August says, unprecedented 
heavy floods. Almost all the major rivers 
of Orissa are in spate, vi;:., Baitarani, 
Budhabalang, Mahanadi, Brahmani, 
Kharswan, Subarnarekha, etc. All the 
major rivers are in spate from 1st till 11th 
August. The report that the minister has 
submitted is not completely correct. It might 
have been given by the State Government. 
Tbey never supply complete and correct 
reports to. this Government. The actual 
position is, more than 1,000 villages have 
been seriously affected in Cuttack, Balasore, 
Mayurbhanj, Rampur, Banpur. Khurda 
and Nayagarh areas. Crops in more than I 
lakh hectares have been damaged and 
many more hundreds of acres of land have 
been sandcast. There is no time to go into 
the details of it. 

Sir, you have so much sympal>hy for the 
flood problem. Last year al!;o you presided 
over this discussion and the minister told 
us that a high level committee would be 
appointed. That committee went to those 
very areas where floods have occurred this 
year in Orissa. The committee came and 
reported that sufficient facilities should be 
afforded for the escape of the flood water in 
those areas. When the Government ap-
points a committee and the committee goes 
to a place to investigate matters, I would 
like to know on whose money !lie com-
mittee goes there ? When they submit a 
report, is it to be shelved or is it to be im-
plemented within a certain period ? This 
Committee made four recommendations. 
they said that there bould be sufficient 
drainage facilities on the Subamarekha 
system. Their second recommendation 
was that on the national highways there 
sbould be sufficient escape for flood water. 
'Ibc third one was that provision should be 
made for all those villages which were being 
eroded on the river banks. None of these 
recommendations bas been implemented. I 
would like to know from the Minister if 
even one per cent of the recommendatioDli 
bas bc:a implemented so that we can be 

grateful to the hon. Minister. 
Lastly, I would like to ask the Minister 

what major flood control measures have 
been taken in this country during the last 
five years and whether they have any 
programme for the coming five years so 
that we can at least know that some definite 
major flood control programmes like Brah-
mani, Baitarani and the Subamarekhll 
system in Orissa or the Ganga-basin system-
-that are going to be undertaken in the 
next three or four years and next year when 
we celebrate the flood anniversary presided 
over by you we can have the satisfaction 
that at least the flood problem has been· 
solved by another 5 per cent. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, unprecedented floods have 
overwhelmed almost the whole length and 
breadth of our country from Assam to 
Gujarat and from Haryana to Kerala. 
It reminds us of the ignominious failure 
on the part of our Government during the 
last twenty years to tackle a preventable 
natural calamity like flood on the one 
hand and, on the other, the light-hearted 
manner in which the Government is dealing 
with the present very great national calamity 
due to recent floods as was evident-I 
am very painfully remarking-from the 
casual and, I should say, unexpected cut 
and dry speech of the Prime Minister on 
the flood situation and also her defence that 
her visit to flood affected areas would 
create certain administrative troubles. This 
Is not convincing because, on the contrary, 
today if the Prime Minister visited West 
Bengal. Gujarat and certain other areas it 
would have highlighted the seriousness of 
the situation and the whole administration 
would have felt the graveness of the cala-
mity over which the whole nation is worried. 
n,e people and the whole country would 
have also been geared to a sense of res-
ponsibility for discharging a national service 
to the flood victims. 

Today the Food Minister should have been 
here. The Government completely failed 
to prevent this natural calamity. Today the 
immediate problem is not to talk about 
certain proiects and plans about permanent 
flood control measures. Today the im-
mediate problem is how to tackle, 
and very promptly, and expeditiously 
the rescue work, the relief work: 
and rehabilitation work. Also, in those 
areas where wateI' will recede WIO have to· 
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muke IU'rangements for re-cultivation so that 
not even an inch of land remains unculti-
vated. These are the two bll8ic, very serious 
and immediate problems. Therefore, the 
Food Minister should have been present 
here to explain to us how he is going to 
tackle this problem. But he is not present 
here. 

My hon. friends from other Stales haw 
dealt with the problems of other States. 
ShTi Samanta has mentioned about my 
State. LeI me say that I am just now coming 
from that area. According to official 
admission, 43 lakhs of people have been 
affected: the unofficial figure puts it round 
about 50 lakhs. In West Bengal all the 
major districts huve been affected. Midna-
pur district, which had the devastating ex-
perience of a ravaging flood last year. 
unfortunately, it had again been ravaged 

-by a very serious flood this year also. Sir, 
as you know, many a time it was discussed 
in this House thaI' 5 lakhs to 10 lakhs 
of people have be..,n affected by floods last 
year in Contai area. This year the same 
sct of people have be..,n affected again. 
I do not know what will happen to them; 
God alone knows it. One crop a year is 
the basis of the economy of 90 per ccnt of 
t he people in that "re". Successively for two 
years the crops havc failed. So, I do not 
know what will happen to them. I have 
hefore mc a picture published hy Amrit 
Bazar Patrika where wc sec water and 
water everywhere: in the midst of sea of 
watcr all around some house tops and 
~omc trees arc seen floating. This is ti,e 
picture of Midnapur district today. 

Coming to the immediate problem, I had 
a discussion over an hour only ycsterday 
with the Governor of West Bengal about 
rescue, relief and rehabilitation wo, k in the 
flood affected areas. The Governor of West 
Bebgal told me ; "What can I do '? I am 
drawing over-drafts and the Reserve Bank 
have warned me that I am not in a position 
to draw money from the Bank." He added: 
"I huve asked for Rs. 2 crores i,mmediately, 
eilher as aid or loan ; otherwise, whatever 
you may say, it is not possible for me to 
tackle the rescue. relief alld rehabilitation 
work." I havc found that the Governor 
has full grasp of the flood situation. But 
he has already given expression (0 his 
helples&ness by saying "what can I do unless 
the Centre comes to the aill of West 
MHLSS(CP)/68 -12 

Bengal?" Therefore, without any delay 
whatsoever, unless Rs. 2 crores is immediately 
placed at the disposal of the West BenKal 
Government, there is no possiblity of jliving 
proper relief to the affected people. 

In Midnapur alone about 25,000 people 
are in camps. These people have lost 
everything. They are depending on the free 
kitchens. Therefore, if you 'have to tackle 
this problem immediately-I know that the 
West Bengal Government have asked for at 
least Rs. 2 crores immediately, either a, 
loan or as aid-at least Rs. 5 crares to 7 
crores are needed for relief, rescue, rellll-
bilitation and re-cultivation. Immediately 
after the floods, epidemics start and that has 
also to be controlled. Then, there is ano· 
ther problem and that is re-cultivation, flood 
lands, for which seeds and seedlings arc 
required. As I mentioned earlier, the 
Minista of Food and Agriculture is not 
prescnt here to say how he will deal with 
that aspect. Not only in West Bengal bUI 
all over the country, in every area, once the 
flood water recedes immediately tlu: problem 
of re-eultivation arises for which seeds ami 
,eedlings and also agricultural loans arc 
neccsSitry immediately. It cannot brook 
delay. 

But what "as our experience in this 
matter Jast year ? When we were facing 
this problem in a serious way last year in 
C ontai area, t\1e Central Government sent 
a study team of the Planning Commission 
which took three to four months only to 
make an assessment of the situation and 
make a report. To avoid any sueh delay, 
I would suggest that on an ad floc basis im-
mediately Rs. 2 erores have to be placed al 
the disposal of the West Benlllll Govern-
ment. I f they want to send a study team 
of the Planning CommiSsion to make an 
assessmcnt, for further aid then what bas to 
he done is thut team of the PJannillB Com-
mission should be provided with some one 
in authority by the Finance Ministry to 
make on-the-spot study and take on-the-spot 
decisions so that there will be no delay in 
works relating to rescue, relief, rehabilita-
tion, re-cultivation and prevention of epi-
demics in thc flood affected areas. 

M. SPEAKER: He ,hould conclude 
now, 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Mler lhis I 
will hav!..' !(l 11li.lkc' a ... crioll .... ch~lrg.c again"'l 
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(Shri Samar Guha] 
Ihe Inigation Minister, although 1 have 
to admit that I have found good response 
from him for he flew to West Bengal and 
Gujarat immediately he heard of the floods. 
1 know he has sympathy for the people 
and perhaps what has happened was beyond 
his power, In Hooghly, Howrah and nor-
thern part <Of Midnapur the floods could 
have becn prevented if the Dve authorities 
acted correclly and r<'alislically. In West 
Bengal Ollt of the IOtal flood control capacit) 
of DYC, 60 to 65 PCI' cent of the flood 
control capacity remains un utilized ; only 
3010 35 Per Cent of the /lood control capacity 
was utilized. Evcn then, on the lSI, 2nd and 
3rd thcy released I lakh CUSee. of wilter. 

If they had prevenled that. the three 
districts would have been saved. A WI') 
interesting thing is thut on the ba~i~ or the 
Mansingh Repolt 10 control flurds in West 
Bengal the DYC has been established. 
60 per cent of the total eon>truction cosl 
has been provided by West Bengal. The 
annual flood control and maintenance cost 
is borne by Wesl Bengal, bUI the strange 
thing is that the DVC Chairman and 
Director arc two non-technical persons and 
all the tcchnil.,;~ll person"i do not belong to 
the region. They have no idea of the> geo-
physical conditions of West Bengal. It i; 
their ign('ranee Ihal they failed to tlll,ler-
stand the situalion and control the flood 
waters. The Wesl Bengal Governmenl 
ueputed one officer and Ihal ollieer wa, 
turned down by the DVC aUlhorities. 

MR. SPEAKER: Plea'e conclude nnw. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: J have come 
l1ying only to lake part in this. 

MR. SPEAKER: You have all'cad) 
taken 10 minutes. Every time I get into 
Iroublc with you only. Every other 
Member finishes within lime. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Wilhin two 
minutes I will finish. 

MR. SPEAKER: You have taken 10 
minutes whereas your party time is only 
5 times. Every lime I call you, I have 
trouble somehow. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: 1 quite agree 
with Professor Ranga when he said that a 
Permanent Nalional Relief Fund with a 
hudgeta,'y provision should be opened \Il 
deal with drought and flood situations thaI ,f 

arc recurrently occurring in the country, 
as an immediate relief and rehabilitation 
measure. Secondly, immediately Rs. 2 
crores should be given to West Bengal. 
Then, a very important point is that wheat 
should be made available to the West Bengal 
Government through the channel of free 
trade. The Government of West Bengal 
has made that appeal to the Central Govern-
ment. 

As to flood control measures, Ihe nood 
control aspect of the administration of the 
DYC should be handed over to West Bengal 
and to start with an officer frem the Go-
vernment of West Bengal should be allowed 
10 be deputed there, Secondly, Dubdha. 
Barachowka, Cuntai and Badhia Basin pro-
jecls, which have been approved and for· 
warded by the Wesl Bengal Governmenl 
and for which Ihe Governor personally 
approached the Centre several time, for 
quick implementation, should be sanclioned 
without delay by the Planning Commission. 
Thirdly, an embankmenl mUsI be eonslrUCI-
cd on bOlh sides of Subarnarekha which will 
help Midnapore and also Orissa in nood 
control. Fourthly, Kelighai River should 
be desilted. Fiflhly, the Orissa Coast Cam" 
should be deepened and the feeder c"mol 
should be construcled. Sixthly, lowe, 
beds of Damodar and Rupnarain should 
also be desiltcd. Laslly, a I"rlle nllmber 
uf feeder canal. should be conslrueted '" 
Ihat floods may be really controlled in 
Wesl Bengal. 

-n ~ fq (~) jf"~>'l 
'If;Rlf, ~ .q. 'Ii~ 'JT '1IT'RT 'l1;T T[7.f 

't ;'1'1' lW; ifirT ;n;fiT I s:.n"fll ~T ;n;f~ 
f;ro ;;r;;r 'f;ro f;ro ,f.1' '1~T if ~T, 'l1;T "IT'f 
,f~ ~ ;;-n:iiT if~T I ~ lff''iIT ir 
fpn:r~w:r q:;ffi ~ 'Ii"!' ~11T ~,'T jfl;;rr~ 

f;ro!fT Ion I lTTiir 'Ii"!' <rl'f ;rot ;ro~iiT ~ . 

jfif"qTf~V"f1<;::rt 'ft q ~r: 
,pi'1TlJ"d' I 

~qr f"RQ'lf~'ffl'rifi' ~flTJ:fll' 

~~'l:11 

"I'T7 lfI'1:l'T;;rT * 1l1R11T if; 3i'f'T "1lR' fim'1 
;;rm i:l'T ~ ~T f~"I' if ~ffi'l I 
m'f."f '!''9' "IT'f ;rot ~ JIT-nT ififr I Q'~ 
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..u, ~ ~ I ~ if, ~~ it; 
~if~~illl:T,f"§I1;~~ 
~ ;;ftlr ~. ~f mTif illl:1 "I'm ~., f~ 
~ "I'm t, f~ ~ iifr<f, ~ lIicl i-
qw lIicl ~- I ;;r.r ~lJf' ~Tcr) a, ~ 
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~ ~ m ~- I iTilT) ~t ~ ~.n IJ't 
~ ~~ mr t I ~\'!f~;;it 9 9 ~amr 
w:rt~~~~ I ~~~t~ 
~ <mi ~) a f~ ~ ifm If), ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~f f.r;;r ;;~ ~ ;;c ~t ~ 
W ~ ;; f~ ;;rrlf I ~ ~ ~ f~lIT 
"ITlf am: 00 ~ ~ f'AT<:T ~ ;;:;n 
f~1.fl ;;rrlf I \iflf;;T if; ~ arp;f ~ 

m;; ~T f~ illl:1 ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ CfCfllT 
WI' ~ I ~1i;;T;t ~~ m;; <it ilta~ 
mr f~ t,;;f~ 0Im1'f if;r tr~ ~Tcrr t, 
ci~ If) ~ ~ ilte- ~ mr f~lIT t I 
~ 00 ~1Ji 'IiIlJif 'iflr<r fV<;r ~ t I 
amr 3111': ifm, ~'fT, i!'hr, .. ~;r I!il 
;rtu Ill<: mr f~ ;;rrlf en ~~r ~ 
"",f;; .0') ~ ~ f11<'r ~T am: ifill ~ 
Q OR' ;;rrlflfT I 

n ..... 
~ 11;~ ~ lfR:) «T ~ t, f~ 

It1'i f1rmr 'R1« mr ~ 1fT ~ t 
f~;;it ~m~ n~, f~~!fn' ;;tT 
~ t, f1;ffiif ~ ;;@ ;n;rr t, f;om~ ~ 
1fr(Tf ~ ~~ ;;~;ffl ~-, ~ '01''11;; 'Il'rt I!il 
'lI'R illl:1 ~ ~r I <=n1l111;~;wift;; 

arTiif ~ if ~<: ,;rr rt ~r t, 
1Rf~ ~T t, ~ lf1<'e~ ~ ~ 
rfa,~r~~~~I1;. 
R;; l{~r.rcr ~ mr I ~~, 
q: l{'l'r.rcr tf~-f1TcI;r ~ t, ~ ~ 
~ "ITt rt ~-t, Ji;;-lfw t I 

if{r~r~~tfil;~it; 
~ "~~';;~, IfliffiI; I\n-

W.-if: IWftl!ft: "111fT ~ 
1!I'1~~1 

1JVl! '(if ~ q,,~ ~ ~~I{, lif rjt-
~-~or1if~I{,~~~ ~ 
oRlf~ ~" -r O'r ~ ~ ~ ~- I ~ 
~Cf lff ~r ~r t f~ iiff ~l ~ 
~ t ~ ~T ~re.l ~ ~r :orni I 
~D U'f ar;;~r .;qr ~ ~;:ffl' ~. f~ ~m 
it; lif "~r fiT ~cqrllT lflIT t, f;rm 
~ ~ .TQ 'ITf JIll t I ~ ~m. 
if{r rrl" Ifi q~ fir ~.ro-~T if; ~ t. 
~sf.mif~~~~tl 
q:t ~ ~ ;;rnrr t fiI; ~ fu;m ~ 
I'fii qr;ft IIl'l" ~ I!il ~ t, ~ 
~ ~ ~~, ~ qr;ft II>'\' 
~;;(fmam~~~ 
piT I l« ft;rIf t ~ i fiI; ~ lI>T¥ 
~ ij(fIf fiI; ~~ ~ Ifrifr ~ I 

~ ~, t arr.ft art..n ~ W 
iii{ arm i~ if ~ it ItIIi 
m ~ irft' f~ «m qr;ft f.I1!i\'I' 
~ 'fT am ~ " "I'm 'fT, If( Cfl1ft' 
~ iii{ ~ if m if flron 'fT I IIR 
~ m if 1A1ft f'Imf i, ~ ¥ 
1(i! Iff t fiI; 'f1ft';; it; m ~ arT Iff t. 
~mff~;rn 1Il'l",m ~ rt t-
"~tfil;~~tm~1 ~ 
it ft ~ I!il ~ if; ft;rIf ~ ~ 
flI;1n' 'IT, arrq ft I!il wit IfiT'II1!' ~ 1;11' 

«iii-fiR ~ ~ ~ ft fl U-m' 
t I 

~ ~ ~ m' t, I!1nI' 11ft' iffiI' t 
fiI; • iii{ «~ fiI; ~ lilt Itft{ 
~ arnm ~ ~, ~ qt 
~ ~ ~ ~--q' lft~('I'() 
'ITIAT I ~ ~ lim iII'N {{ Ul1I' 
nmt,qfl~1 ~ ~ 
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(OJft~ fq) 
~ iii' ~ ~ ~, ;a'lf !J ~ 
fit;;n'U Il1: I(IR ~~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ ftIra fiIitft, ~ 
~~~~~I~mA~~ 
~~~arnft~,~~~~ 
arM i', am lfiTol ~ cf; ~ ~ i, 
~~~~~,~~ 
~~~,~mr~~~ 
~~~~~arr~1 

aPR~;r~mm;~~ 

~ ~, ~ ~ lI"1If1ro ~ 
~I tTilft ~ ~1 ~ m ~ '4t 
(1"I·(\ql.,I ... I<I ~ t, \Jj") ~ ~ ~ 

4l~t, ~~i,mram:~ it; 
~t~lfi'Iftamit~~~~ 
'l:WT? ~ ~ ltiT ~ ~-
~ "ITIIi'r ~ i!l(lf'Slil~Qtt.1 
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~~~~~ ~ ~ ~) 
~t? ~~~~IBIT"I" 
~~1t'T ~~tfl.;~1iI' ~ 
m Il1: r.m "IT7:f, ~ am ~ 
~ WI" if>( ~ ~--'ffl rnI"'R m Il1: 
r.m "ITli, ~~ anq" ~~~~ 

~CfI"lro ~ ~ ~~q:t~ 
qj<1T ;r(\' ariiAT I 

~ ~ it; m"'f ~ ~ srl1f;rr <tiU'IT 
i fit; iro ~~ ~ fiprr ~ I 

MR.. SPEAKER: Shri Rane. Now, the 
MiDister waDts to take 30 minutes. We have 
also a half-an-hour discussion after that. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May I request 
either the half-an-he ur discussion or the 
Minister's reply should be postponed for 
tomorrow? 

MR. SPEAKER: Something more im-
portant may come up tcmorrow. How do 
you know? It is not in my hands. Let 
us finish it today. After Shri Rane, I will 
allow ene or two questions. If aU of 
you bellin putting questions, it will be 8 
O'Clock. The Minister will be called at 
about 6-20 P.M. and ho wants 30 mlnutes. 
After that, wo will take up the balf-an-

hour discussion. Luckily,there are onl), two 
: names and we will finish it b)' about '·1 S 

P.M. One or two of )'ou may put questions. 
Not all of )'ou. Please cooperate with me. 
Those who have really studied the floods 
problem may give some information to the 
Minister. 

SHR.I JYOTIRMOV BASU: What 
about the movers of the motion? 

MR. SPEAKER: Those who have come 
from the flood affected areas may put one 
or two questions. That is all. Shri Rane. 

.n ~ fq: aram ~, 
iro ~ ar.t<m ~ fifi" ~ ~ amr·~ 
~~ij;f~BIT"I" ~ ~ t (IT 
~)qij;~~~,~ 

~~~~lIi'Ii~$r I 
MR. SPEAKER: No. I am not post-

poning. Those who want to stay may 
stay. 

'IF ~ &... : liu ~ ar-£. "'Q. .. .. 

m;r~tfilfi~~ ~ iF ~ 
SlI1R lRfi iii' ~ Il1: arm ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: You may demand 
some other Ministers also-Home Minister 
and others. That is not in my hands 
Mr. Ranc. 

SHRI RANE (Buldana): About Maha-
rashtra, the hon. Mini5t~r has stated in 
his statement that no information is avail-
able. 
18.G6m. 

[MR. DEPUl"Y-SPEADR ill Ihe Chair) 
To my knowledge. in my own consti-

tuency, SO lines are lost. about thousand 
houses have completely collapsed and 
thousands of people have been rendered 
homeless in my district of J31l1aoo. Not 
only that. hundreds of houses have collap-
sed partially. I cannot give the damage 
to the crops; but it must be very heavy. 
This is the position in Maharashtra, specially 
in my district. My constituency is the 
worst-affected by the ftoods. 

I have no time. Therefore. I will go 
directly to the problem. What is the scurce 
of all these flood troubles in Maharashtra 
and Gujarat? 11 is the Tapti floods from 
the districts of Jaillaon and Dhulia. 
AClCOrdinl to me, if this problem of 
ftoods in Gujarat and Jalpon and 

if 
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Dhulia districts is to be solv.s for ever, 
then the UpPer Tapi prcject and tht Balnur 
project, which are before the Planning Com-
mission and the hon. Minister, must be 
taken up immediately. If these two prcjects 
.are not undertaken, these floods will be 
recurring and every year there will be these 
troubles. The hon. Minister knows that 
the Upper Tapi River prcje<:t in Madhya 
Pradesh is known as Navatha prcject. 
If these two prcjects-Navatha and HalDur-
are taken up, then Gujarat will not suffer 
from floods and at the same time the dis-
tricts of Jalgaon and Dhulia will also not 
have to suffer. 

The floods in Gujarat and districts of 
Jallaon and Dhulia are not a new pheno-
menon. In 1959, the Tapi floods wiped out 
of existence 30 vfllages in my Constituency 
and 20 or 30 villales in Dhulia district. 
Thus about 60 villages were wiped out of 
existence on account of the Tapi floods 
in 1959. 

I have been pressinl for these projects 
from 1953. In 1953 1 wrote to the Planning 
.commission. During the last 6 or 7 
years 1 saw the hon. Minister. Dr. K. L. 
Rao, several times. I also wrote to the 
State Government. The State Government 
say that the Central Government is not 
taking them up. When I approa<;hed 
Dr. K. L. Rao, he said that the Planning 
Commission was not clearinl these pro-
jects. Everyone is shiflinl the blame 
to the other. 

My submission is that, if this problem 
.is to be solved pcnnanently and if Gujaral 
and the districts of JalpoD aDd Dhulia 
are to be saved, then the Upper Tapi 
River Project and the Hatnur prcject must 
be taken up immediately tlurinl the Fcurth 
Five-Year Plan. 1 do not know whether 
tbese Project are included iD the Fourth 
FiVe Year Plan because I have not gone 
throuah th= Fourth Five-Year Plao. 
But 1 would like to malee this appeal to the 
hon. Minister. If he wants to solve tbis 
questiOD for ever, permanently. and wants 
to save Gqjarat and Maharuhtra &om 
Floods. then he must immediately UDder-
take theae two projects. Tbis II the ODly 
solution. U thne an DOt UIIdertakea, I 
can teD the Houaa tbat floods will be reeur-
rina in O&ijarat ad Maharuhtra and then 
will be aU theae troublcl aDd hcaV7 lola. 
.and there will be 110 IOludoII. 

In the statement the hon. MiniabIr hal 
stated about the IIf1IIBIICY of Obi Dam. 
I submit that the Okai Dam alone will 
Dot solvo the question. Only the under-
takill&S of Navatla and Halnor projocts 
will save the districts of Jalpon and DhuUa 
and Gujarat. Tbis is my only submission. 
These two projects cost Rs. 20 crores. But 
in the floods of 1959. alone the losses _ 
about Rs. 40 crores in Maharashtra and 
Gqjarat. This year the losses in Gujarat 
a1ono are estimated to be Rs. 30 crores and 
in Jalpon and Dhulia districts the loaes 
are in crores. My submission is that, if 
thoso two projects had beon undertaken 
immediately after 1959, this problem of 
fioods would not have arisen now and losses 
of several crores would have been averted. 
This is the only submission that I want 
to make and I appeal to the hon. Minister 
to undertake immediately the Upper Tap! 
River project and the Hatnur project. 

~ 11m '"" 'I'm (~~) : 
~ ~, ~ 1frof if ""' it; 
~ ~ (Of'\lff 11ft ;;n;l 'Tf {', m 
~~~~~t I f~if 
~~amftt fm~~ 
omfT ~., q;ri ~ ~Rft ~, ~ 
~ ~ m lfI(ITlffif ~ -rtrr ~ 
~ t I ;fflr31l mr ~ SAiZ 
IfR' omfi ~ I qf'lfrn ~ ~ t·, 
'lIt~ ~ ~ m ~., f~ f1I;1rr ~ t 
~m~~~~~tl 
~ ~ 1IIf'IIVlI1Ii t fit; ""' it; ~ if 
((lfi' rot 'Ii1" 11ft ~ 11ft ~, ""' 
f~ q ~1ITIl~ifarN~~mr 
~ 'Ii1" if ~ if ~ ·hIT "nIT~);rr ~, 
iRm~~~IIft~i!r 
m <f«r arm .m~ I ~ 'Ii1" lfIlTlf 

ffi m 1J;6If 'l'eft '" i!r ar<'f1T ~ 
~I 3fT"f f~ iff ~ 
'fI1J1 if ""' 3fT ~ t I ~ it; 
~, m~, ifI1lR, fPTT ;m, ~ 
JfTIl~ ~ fm if ""' ani t I 
uut~f~""rnr~ 
~fll>1lTlarrt I ~m~~ 
it;tf1I'II'if~ (t~1 .iPr 
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.~ ~ '1ft SI11AT II<: ~ if 
~ l!iT ~ ft if ~ artt'flil" 
~ it; ~ am ~ ~, iIPI' 
~ If>''t ~ ~ ~ WI' '1ft aWU4ifidi 
l!iT artlfR ~ 111 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ "IT ~ ~ I" anflI<: am ~ lA 
~? ;;ror~~~T~am 
~~~~I ~~II<: 
~ ftcni if ~ tT4T t-"ifmr am 
~ iii iIf6' ~ ~ if w <fit 
~ iIf6' 1I'RT ~ em ~ ~ 
ani I ~""' manvr ~ ~ ~ 
~ arT4T ifiUfTI ~ (""~fi14{\ 
~ ~ ~ ~ fl!i4T "IT ~ 1" 
~ ~T'f it; ft;m; m lfilf ~ 
~~~lorR~~'Iim!"~ 
~(Ii("m~~tfll;~4'~ 
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~T t: fit; 1!lT<IT-i If.T ~)q- t I ~m 
~~~I 
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it; rnr :qror '1ft 'lim!" 'liT 'll'fT ~ ~ 
~ t f~ ~ ~ 'i{fq.f '1ft 'lim!" 
~ .. ~ al ~~ ~ ~ fl!i4T 
~I ~~fit;~~;f 
~ ~ '1iT4'f ~ f<'fl!; ~ ~ 
m 'liT ~ '1ft t ilrfif;;r ~ if m 
25 ~;;m: ~ ~T m: ~. I 0I'if m ~ 
'liT ~ ~ 1ft ~ t ~ ilTfil'1i 
~ ~Wfi ~ ~ ;;rr;ft 'ifIf~ I 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose: 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: ,The Speaker 

baa said that one or two will IICt a chance. 
At 6.20 I will request the Minister to reply. 

11ft ~ ... Ifi9If11f (~) : ~ 
~~~~'fiTm~~1 

MR. DEPUiY SPEAKER: If I allow 
fiw Members from this side, I will have to 
lIIIow !he tram the other side. How II it 
poeible? I must coaclude the debate. 
I will a1Iow Mr. Jyotirmoy Basu and Mr. 
Bern to put qucstiOlll. 

• fIi1'T ..... ~: r~ tft 
~~l!iTW~1 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diam0Dcl 
Harbour): The problem, as far u tile 
national calamity is concerned. hu belli 
placed before the HolI8C by various Membcn. 

In West Bengal we had a severe flood In 
19S9 and the Planning Commission appoin-
ted a Flood Enquiry Commission and it 
has made spcciflc: recommendations, but the 
whole thing baa been put in cold .t~ 
and this calamity hu come apin. 

Originally the estimate of DVC wu RI. 
60 erores. It hu gone upto RI. 170 CI'OI8I, 
and what have they produced 1 Gear OOUl. 
They arc producing electricity for sale to 
the British company at one third the price 
at which they selling it to the consWDCn. 

The Prime Minister the other day could 
not travel in Calcutta, she had to move in B 

very difficult manner. For Calcutta RI. 2 
erores was sanctioned, which inc1udocl tile 
removal of water logging difficulties. nat 
money has been diverted. 

There has been a total neBlect of desilting 
i of rivers. Today there arc atleaat 80 water 
stretcbes in West Bengal where navigation 
was possible and could be used as drainage 

. canals, but they has been ignored. 

Half the population of West Bengal Is 
directly or indirectly involved today and 
we want R,. 10 erores for relief. 1bII 
United Front leaders Mr. Ajoy Muka:lee 
and others have been pressing for it, but 1!'e 
have been given only Rs. 3·~ erorea. 

Adequate quantities of seed must be .u~ 
plied aad grltutions relief and medical re1Ief 
must be given. 

I want a categorical answec u to wbat 
has been done on the buil of the rccosn-
mendalions of the Flood Enquiry C0m-
mission Report, 19~9. 

.t\" IIlm" "'" ~ (m) : ~ 
~ ~ t flI; ~ 'fiT om orR ~.=t 
~mt'f~,",,"mi:·~~ 
lR ~ ~ l!iT qr-ft- ~ lIiT 
~~~,~~~W')~, 
~qpft~IIft~"""',~ 
ftI'tt • ~ ~ mr 'lIlT ~ F.i 
1I1'R: ~ it; '117ft 11ft -a. !lit". 
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~ 'I"T'ro ii; ~ ft:m'1: ~ if(\' ~ 
~ 'IT Rn ~ q arn;, ~ 'T11I' iflt 

"iii (1"'1<, ~~,~, ~. 
ffimrt anf~ tJf1fr if ~ '!fNU ~ ~ 
~r.r~~m~~;orrm 
.r~~it;~if;;ft~anf 
~~~ifT~""'~IfT? ~ 
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SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (peermade): 
In view of the fact that there is lInention in 
the Minister's Statement about the havoc 
caused by the floods as well as sea erosion. 
I should like to know from the Minister 
whether the practice of living free assistance 
in the form of grants from the Central 
Government to the Kerala Government all 
the previous yean to meet the havoc caused 
by sea erosion is stiD continuing or whether 
he wants that also to 10 with the present 
havoc caused by the floods. If the old 
practice continues, I should like to know 
whether that fund will be separated from 
the grants and loans given for the relief 
work as far as the havoc due to the floods 
ill concerned. 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH 
(Parbhani) : May I remind the hon. Minister 
of the proverbial and provocative address of 
the brilliant engineering son of India, Visves-
warayya, to the en&ineerinl graduates to the 
effect that the whole country is split up into 
nine major river Valley systems and if 
these rivers and their important tributaries 
are controlled and guided in their upper 
reaches it will be a foolproof system of 
flood control and it will form a river valley 
grid? What steps has tho Minister taken 
to fulfil this dream of en&ineers ? 

"'" ~~ ~ (qr.n-): ~
tzm 1i\!:ror, ~ 1i\!:ror ~ C!Tl ~ 
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~ "" '"" ~ (fitm;f wfir) : 
~ it; ~ *rT, tin; aft"( II>'Rft' 
~ ~ ~ it; am: ~mfu-.f\'t:I' 
~~~~~it~ 
~iR1i~I\'1fr~~~ ~~ 
arTW~? ~it;~~florm 
~itm~~~~it;~"61r t 
aft"( ~ *rT, ~, ~ aft"( q;m 

~~.we~~1 ~q;:I\'1fr~ 
~ iITt ~ aft"( ~ WarT ~ I qt q;: 
34~~~m~~tam: 
~~~am:~~it;~ 
~1f~1 ~~<n~~~~ 
am: lift t m \R ~ Ifi1 ~ ~~ 
an;f~~~~~~~;;n 

~p 
~~~:~~, 

fro 0I1'f ~ ~ t: fl.; ~ m iA; t: 
fl.; f~ il'm ~ q;: Jf~ ~ ~ 
f9 ~~ it~ 'iff ~ f'i\;rt;T f'li ~ ~aTif 
il'm~~~~f~1 ~~trt 
tl 3(if ~ ~ ~ ifI"q ~ ~;,o ~ 
....,. ;;rr;rr 'd"ffir ~ ~ ilfh ~ ~ 
q;: ~ ~ 3WlT ~ I SlaTif il'm 
~ ""'" ~ m-~ ~ iI'tof 'Ii<: ~f ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ iITff 'Ii{t ~ arn: '3"i\' 

~~~~~~~3WlT 
~~~~~~~fro 
0I1'f ~ 'fT: ~m ~ f'li 0I1'f ~ ~ I 
~m iA;~f'li~f~ ~,~ 
q1ft~1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, order. 
I have Biven more than 10 minutes. The 
debate is bued on the statement made by 
the Minister conoemed, and i. confined to 
the flood atuation in the country. I have 
called the Minister conccmed to reply. 
(l"r~"lIPtio,,) 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS 1'0_ 
MR. DBPUTY-8PBAKBR : Order, 

order. Please sit doWD. I will allow at 
the end. Wbat is the UIO of the MinlIter 
Dot bavln.eDOIJp time to reply? All 
quatiODS have been railed. PJoue lilteD to 
tbo Minlator patieDtly. ' 

1HB MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L RAO): Mr. 
Deputy-8peaker, Sir, I am very tbantful 
to 10 many Members of this HoUle wilD 
bave shown patience and have .hown 
interelt in disculsing this very important 
qucation of floods. At the outset, I III\IIt 
mention that a few Members have UIIIIOCIC8-
sarily spent their time in saying tbat politics 
bas played a part in flood control wort. 
I must aay that there bas been no politics 
at all in this case. They said, I vIIi-
ted many parts but not Kerala. I 
wanted to go to Kerala, 'but I was adviled 
by one of tbe ministers tbere-my counter-
part tbere-who was coming here for dia-
cussioDS that tbe floods there have recedod 
by that time or were quickly receding. Two 
districts in Kerala have been affected-Can-
nanore and Calicut. I am very sorry that 
they have been affected, but tbe reason for 
that is not that it is due to tbe riven. It 
was due to the excessive and extraordinary 
rainfall. On account of that, unfortunately 
lome deaths bave occurred and a lot of 
houses-mud houses-have been washed 
away. 

A very distinguished member, Mr. C. C. 
Desai, wbo has been a distinguished admi-
nistrator previously. unfortunately made the 
charge tbat opposition members were not 
taken to the fiood affected areas of Gujarat. 
I would like to submit that in Ahmedabad 
tbere is not sufficient amount of aviation 
petrol and with the limited quantity of 
petrol available, they were operatina four 
helicopters for taking food packets to the 
marooned people. Even I had to get • plane 
from Poona and go round the various 800d-
affected areas. I took some people. Nobody 
was refused. Not many people came. 
I 'know tbat it is better to haw: collective 
wisdom. I was very fortunate to have Mr. 
Samanta and Mr. Samar Guha with me 
during my inspection of West Bengal. I am 
grateful to them. It is always useful to bave 
some members. There is no question of 
opposition or party in power. We are aU 
bore to take care of the COUlltry and to try 
to do our best to see that riven are IXID-
trolled. 

We know that rivers are enatnea ot del-
truction If tbey are not controlled. Bat 
If properly controlled, they can ~ __ 
wrted into rich treasures. In this, ta.e is 
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absolutely no qUClltion of politics. I do not 
blow on what basis a seasoned admini-
strator like Mr. Desai made that cIJarae. 
I wanted to go to Surat myself. but there i. 
DO airport ncar about other than Ahmeda-
bad. The only means of transport to Sural 
1IU by helicopter. I could have surely 
taken one helicopter. but thereby I would 
be depriving the marooned people of their 
food packets. because as I said. the heli-
copters were making several sorties drop-
ping food packets to marooned people. I 
am very sorry Mr. Desai made that unfair 
dIarse. 

He also said that our statistics arc not 
corm:t. Whatever figures I live to this 
ausust House. they arc based entirely on 
the reports received from the States. I 
cannot live any information to this House 
which is not correct. For example, regarding 
cuualties in Gujarat. I also read the fisures 
liven in the papers. It is very easy and 
tempting for me to say that thousand people 
have died. But I contacted the Gujarat 
Oovcrnmcnt at 3 PM today and they still 
said that no information is available beyond 
120 or 160 people dying. You cannot sim-
ply rely on the newspaper reports and say 
t\lat 1000 or 2000 people have died. What-
evu information I give to the House must 
be correct as far as possible. Similarly. 
an hon. member from Kerala said that my 
figures arc not correct. I would again say 
that my figures arc based on up-to-date 
information supplied by the Kerala Govern-
ment. 

I quite appreciate that the number of 
deaths in Gujarat would have been far more 
tban what has been said by the Gujarat 
Government. That is because of the Tapti 
river. I know most of the casualties must 
have been tbcrc. 

The Tapti river is a very peculiar type of 
rivcc. It carries only one-third of the wat« 
which Narmada carries. It is much IIIlaIIer. 
but it jumps and carries much more silt. 
Because of its pccuIiar characteristics. it 
bas caused much more devastation than 
aay other river ia Gujarat. What has hap-
peoed is this. It has created a delta of its 
own, about 300 square miIeI ia area. As 
IOOD as the ftoodl come UP as hish as in 
J9S9 it covers about 200 viI1aIes in that 
__ la this particular cue, as one bon. 
Member has said, the ftood warning was 

aot adequate. I am aot lOiag into the 
question as to who is relpoJIIible 
for that. But the fact remaial 
that adequate warning was DOt 
there with the result that the PeOple 
did- not have much time before the floods 
came oa. Therefore. it is quite likely that 
the casualties in the villages may be more. 
In the Surat town proper it is about 2S. 
In the villages the damagc may be larger. 
But merely based on that kind of guess work 
I cannot give this hon. House a figure which 
is not correct. As I said. even at 3.00 ..... 
today I contacted the Gujarst Gcvcrnment 
and they have said-cven they are not able 
to confirm definitely what the correct figure 
is-that according to latest figures it i. 
about 116 or something like that. I wiall 
it is that figure and not more. The coUce-
tion of statistics is also very difficult. For 
example. the other day I went to Welt 
Benga\. There is no access to the place. 
Same is the case in Gujarat also. There is 
no way of goinl there. Therefore. the in-
formation is not ea~ily available and it takes 
some time to obtain the correct informa-
tion. H)w the newspapers get thoir figu_ 
I do not know. but that is an entirely differ-
ent aspect. 

Many han. Members said that We lIave 
not done anything at all during the last 
fourteen or twenty years. I want to submit 
tbat our country is a very big country with a 
number of boautiful rivers. It is not like 
Egypt or some other place. It has got a 
large number of beautiful rivers. Therefore. 
the problem in this country is a very mas-
sive one. For example. if you take flood 
control. the area that may be affected an-
nually by our rivers is about SOO lath 
acres. It is not that every year this area is 
flooded, but this area is liable to be affected 
by our rivers. Very strangely it is the same 
in the United States. There the area liable 
to be affected by floods is 480 lakh acres. 
They have effected 40 per cent protection 
as against 25 per cent here durinl all tb_ 
years. Tbey bave spent Rs. 4.000 ",rores in 
dollars. We have been able to sceure 2S 
per cent protection by spendillg Rs. 190 crores 
ao far. The flood problem is 1I0t an cas, 
one. The llood pattern varies from year to 
year. No one 'iDgle year i. repeated whcD 
)IOu get exactl, tbe same water. It i. always 
or varyinl magnitude. Every c:haractcriltic 
chaaJlOl from year to year. 
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(Dr. K. L. Rao] 
Then, while we arc most anxious that we 

should do everything possible we must also 
bear in mind that we have to effect a certain 
amount of priorities. Confronted as we are 
with limited amounts of money annually 
available to us we have to restrict and do 
first thinss first. We have to take up those 
projects where the larsest number of people 
are affected, where the larsest number of 
lives are likely to be lost, where the sreatest 
damale occurs. It is not as thouSh we are 
aot aware of the whole problem or that We 
are sleepins over it. We are completely 
aware of it but we bave to spend our money 
in sucb a way that We try to do as much as 
possible in tbe various States. Out of this 
lts. 190 croresthat we bave spent so far, we 
have spent in Bihar, nearly Rs. 43 crores. 
The larsest amount has been spent in Bihar 
because north Bihar is a very heavily popu-
lated area and even if there is a little damalle 
it will affcct a laraer number of people. 
That is why went in a massive way in 
tacklinS the problem of Bihar, and I am 
very s1ad to say that in Bihar we have achi-
eved a certain amount of success. I am 
proud of that. If the Kosi barrale, if the 
Kosi flood control scheme Were not con-
structed-I know the Kosi area before it 
was constructed and now-it is difficult to 
imasine what the position in that area would 
have been. Now there is absolute stability 
introduced in that area and a larse amount 
of prosperity is seen in that area. 

The question of erosion has been raised 
- by hon. Members opposite. Gansa is a 

misbty river and rivers never so in a straiabt 
line; tbey always So in a zil-Z81 way and 
whenever there is any bend they erode tbat 
area. This is tbe character of rivers and 
hence tbe erosion problem. 

In Bibar the problem has been fairly well 
tackled. The second larsest amount, Rs. 
28 crores, went to Assam. 

~~rq ,maiR~ lfT 

CfiTIm ~ lII't ~ ~ t ~0<fT fiJ 
aRmnlll't~1 

DR. K. L. RAO: As I said, there are 
places where tbere is erosion; MonabY', 
for iDstance. There is a very serious situa-
tion in Mansi, as the hon. Member told me 
the other day. I am tryinl to find out the 

position. I did not tbink about tbat be-
fore. Next time I 110 to that side I will So 
into that problem. 

The question of prevention of erosion 
is a very difficult and costly problem. Take, 
for ellample, Dibrugarh, a very beautiful 
town. We have sPent a big amount in 
order to save that town. We have, in fact. 
spent several crores of rupees. But we 
cannot do that in the case of every town or 
city. In Palasbari rock is available in 2 or 
3 miles and I wanted to protcct that area 
from erosion but I was over-ruled. Now 
Palasbari is lone. We feel very sorry that 
suctl a nice town has sone. But in a biS 
river like Gansa or Brahmaputra erosion is 
a very serious problem and it cannot be 
easily tackled. It is one of the main diseases 
of the river and one bas to decide whether 
be has to retire behind or fisbt out the 
attack of the river. 

Tbe bon. Member from Balia bad referred 
to the point. I bad been there. I feel 
sorry tbat the river is attackinl very seriously 
tbe bund. If that bund is breactled then a 
number of villalles will 10, quite a heavily 
populated area. Likewise, in Cbitall/li 
bund. But to offer any resistance to tbe 
river will cost lts. so lakhs to 60 lakhs. 
In some cases it will cost even Rs. I cron:. 
Nevertbeless, when I went there theenlineers 
were thinkinl of retirins. At botb these 
places I calculated the cost, I lIencrally 
sensed tbe whole situation and I said "You 
must fillht it out; you should not lose." 
I only hope if there is no breach in that 
area that place will be fully protected after 
tbis monsoon. 

Since a num1Jer of bon. Members bave 
taken part in the debate, bailins from various 
States, I will have to make a brief reference 
to the various States. For instance, an 
bon. Member said: tbere were no severe 
floods in tbe past; why are they occurrin& 
DOW; why has this problem become more 
acute now 1 It is very important question. 
The reason is very simple. What is meant 
by flood 7 A flood is said to occur wbell 
the excess water lets ovcr the river channel 
portion. When it rises above that, It Is 
caUed a flood. A river bas lot its own 
basin, tbe flood basin. Now, what happens 
is .... 
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SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
Are the Members to be told the definition 
of 'lIood~' ? 

DR. K. L. RAO : Since that question 
was raised, I ara trying to argue by develop-
ing that point. 

Now what is happening? Men are 
going more aod more to the flood plaiD and 
occupying the land there. He is actually 
competing with the river in that portion. 
Tllcrd'ore, when you are occupyiDa the flood 
plain you are in competition with the river 
aDd you have to pay a high aDd heavy 
price for that. For iostancc, an hon. Member 
referred to Delhi. Take Delhi dty. Every 
dty. Every year, river Yamuna must rI.!e 
at least to 672 ft. That Is the least which it 
should 10 ; otherwise, there will be famine, 
drought and everything else in this country. 

But below 672 feet there are 27 villaaes 
aod DOt ODe of them shifts. We are trying 
to take them out and put them some-
where else. At least for habitation they 
must SO; they caD cultivate their land. 
But they do not go out. Every year there 
is a ftood problem and every year the papers 
go on publishing it. What is to be dODe 
about this? 

I am going to come to the House with a 
very definite suBlestion that it is higb time 
now that we should mark out these ftood 
plain zooes and establish cenaiD areas wIleR 
people should not build. We should cau-
tion them. That is very occessary: other-
wise, the country is going to lose a lot of 
money for protecting the areas from the 
floods. 

I can make these villages quite safe pro-
vided I take tbe risk in Delhi dty. If I 
put a bank there, they will be protected 
and Delhi city wiD go. One has got a 
repercussion on the other. For example, 
the other day I had been to West Bengal, 
Midoapore District. I was very sorry to ICC 
that such a beautiful peen area wu ODe 
sheet of water. The whole water comes 
from Subaroarekha Rher. The river spiI1ed 
over and that is the reason for tbe ftood 
tbere. A bank can be put on the Subu'-
Darekba to control It, but if we put a bank, 
the other side, OrIssa, will be affected. So 
'IIie have to proceed ill a cooatructlve way. 

The problem is becomiDg more illleIIIe 
because poople are lOiDa and 0CQIP)'iIIa 

those flood" zones. People are"now lOing 
where normally they 'lliere not going. We 
DIllY teD them not to 10, still they would 
persist. If we go to Wazirabad Barrage, 
we will find people right up to river edge 
at Gopalpur and they would not go from 
tbere. In the flood season some photogra-
pber takes a photograpb and says, 
"Gopalpur under water". What Is to be 
done? Either the Yamuna must be stepped 
entirely and not allowed to flow or if we 
are iDterested in our country and our 1aod, 
the Yamuna must flow and we mUlt haw 
the floods but we mUlt take some precau-
tion. 

This year Gujarat had to bear the wont 
burnt and the whole thing happeaed as j( 
in a dream, in only two days. 

DR. MAITREYEE BASU (DaJjeeliq) : 
Do the people go and stay there out or 
pleasure? They 10 there because they have 
DO other place to 10. 

DR. K. L. RAO: But that is not the 
way. You cannot go and compete with the 
riVCl'. 

DR. MAITRE"lEE BASU: Some other 
place has to be shown by the Govern-
ment. 

DR. K. L. RAO : That is a different 
problem. In other countries you have aot 
Jaw putting this restriction. For eumple, 
in Poona they have done very well. In 
POODB there used to be the river bed com-
pletely studded with houses. 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH : 
Now tbat has lODe. The flood level in 
Poona has goDe. 

DR. K. L. RAO: They made a nale 
that nobody should live in that area. I 
hope, they will not SO 1lke that. That is 
a YIIfY &ood thiDs. rr not the whole area 
at 1east some area which is very dangerous 
and very near the river must be protected. 
If there is no mtrIctlon, It II very dllIIcuIt 
to control. That is cal10d control 01 ftood 
,lains. It Is a very Important step. I 
would come Wore the HOUIO with pCllitlve 
auuatiODS and a Bill in that rep.rd. 

About GqjaraI, as I IBid, the whole thIDa 
bappeoed JIIIt iD two daya. On the 6th 
mornlDJ, at 1 Uf., the ftoods came and 
OIl the 7th eveDin&. at 4 p .N., they went. 
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[Dr. K. L. Rao) 
But it had done the whole mischief. The 
maln attack is by the Tapti River BDCf 
most of the tOWD of Sural, where the afound 
level has steep slope, was inundated. At 
one side the level is 40 feet above sea level 
and on the other side 24 feet above sea 
level. Therefore as soon as the water 
came In, the whole place got inundated 
and there was considerable damage. The 
river there is on a ridge and the villages 
are much lower. Therefore, the villages 
lOt the burnt of it. 

The most important aspect about Tapti 
is that there is a very good project, the 
Ubi Project, which is sanctioned and is 
lOing along. But it is taking too much 
time. If the Ukai Dam is completed and 
we put two flood banks from a place called 
Ramrej to sea, a distance of abollt 25 miles, 
the whole area will be free from floods 
and there will be no question of floods any 
more. Therefore I am taking it up with the 
hon. Finance Minister and the Planning 
Commission that we should give additional 
funds for the Ukai Project and see that it 
is completed in the next two seasons, that is, 
by 1971. The 1971 floods must not cause 
any damage. That is my ambition and 
accordingly I have made Rly recommenda-
tion for that. 

I am not taking Narmada and other 
rivers. Of course, the Narlllada also caused 
damage because of high ftoods. Naturally. 
it has affected the towns of Broach and 
Ankleshwar which is about two miles from 
the river edge. But the floods subsided 
rapidly. Of course, there has been some 
damage but not such extensive damage. 
It is not as much as in the case of the Tapti 
River. 

Now, the next point is about Assam. 
The Assam problem is a verY difficult one. 
I must confess that. It is not that we are 
not doing anything. In fact, it is most com-
pUcated. I am talking about Assam valley 
propel'. It is one of the most difIicult 
problems ever posed by the world. The 
Brahmaputra is a mighty river. It is too 
big for the vaIIcy. I wish aomebody takes 
away tbe water and makes it half or 01»-
third. It is much biager than Gan .. river. 
It occupies 10 miles at the maximum with a 

'>total width of plain of SO miles. The 
whole width of the vaIIcy is SO miles. It is 

.a miahty river. The discharae is very 1IIQDi- ~ 

6dent. or course, we went OWl' the matter 
very carefully. Some hon. Member aid 
that sOlJle American gentleman, aome Ford 
Foundation man, had gone there and giveD 

, the report and why we did not act on that. 
He was never sent by us. The Assam G0-
vernment invited him. He went there, be 
was there for 6ve days and came back BDCf 
gave the report. I have found out that 
this gentleman is an expert in geography. 
He has nothing to do with engineering BDCf 
rivers. Now, does the hon. Member W8IIt 
us to act on the report of that gentleman ? 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: Have 
you seen that report ? 

DR. K. L. RAO: I have seen the report. 
I can give you a copy of that report. It is 
not worth even reading. It is not that 
simply because a foreign'f comes, you 
immediately take his advice. We are much 
better in that respect. We know every inch 
of Brahmaputra river. We know what Is to 
be done and what will be the effect ... 

Then, some hon. Members .aid about 
dredging the river Brahmaputra. How is 
it possible? We are not able to dredge 
Bombay or Vi zag port with all our money, 
crores of rupees, being spent. We are not 
able to maintain, in Calcutta, a depth of 
30 ft. We have taken up Rs. 150 crores 
Farakka Barrage project to push the water 
into Hooghly and get a greater deptb 
instead of dredging it. Where is the qUell-
tion of dredging Brahmaputra? I quite 
appreciate the indignation of the people or 
the valley as they are still subject to heavy 
damage. I would submit, first of all. we 
have put up the banks. There were only 
160 miles of banks before Independence. 
Now, we have 2000 miles of banks. ThiI 
is a very good work. Half the length of 
banks constructed in the whole country 
is in Assam. I quite realise tbat a small 
State like Assam' cannot maintain such a 
big Jenath of the banks. What has hap-
pened 7 The bank is useless un1eas it is 
maintained. That is a fundamental requiaitc. 
Unless you look after banD well, 
they are useless. There are a few 
breacbes. 35 buaches have occuned 
this yoar. That is a very SIIIIII thina .. 
compued to the Ieuath of 2000 mila 
Even this could have been avoided if there 
was good. maintenance. What I would 
submit Is that the banb are most impor-
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tant and IIIOIt _tial. You C8DDot eli&-
peme with the banks because the baDka 
are there in order to protect tbose areas. 
Some bon. Members have said that the 
river bed Brahmaputra bas silted up 10 ft. 
at Dibrugarh. Quite comQ. What hap-
pens is that when water level rises water 
apmIda out. The first work therefore is 
tbe construction of the banks. Some bon. 
Members from Assam have written to me. 
that banks are no good. They are all 
Gcited. I quite appreciate. But in our 
anaer we should not condemn !hinp which 
are really required to be done. There is 
the question of the banks. What are we to 
do? For example, they were saying, why 
not construct a dam. Assam is in tbe 
highest seismic zone. In the young Hima-
layas. there is no good foundation, no 100d 
rock foundation, nothing whatsoever. 
There arc lots of complications. I do not 
want to discourase. I am tryinl to see how 
best to deal with the problem. I am loinl 
to take it up in a very earnest manner this 
year and I am goinl to spend considerable 
dme on the problem. 

About the Barak project, I fccl, we can 
take it up and it wm cost RI. 25 crores. 
But tbe practical problem is of submersion 
of Manipur land; there is tbe problem of 
Manipur Naps and all that. The area 
that wm be submersed is a very fertile land. 
I was having a talk witb the Chief Minister, 
Manipur. He was saying, bow can we do 
and 80 on. Unfortunately it is not Assam's 
property; It is somebody else', property. 
Tbat is the difficulty. I vi.uaIised the dlflicuIty 
rtom tbe besinning. Somebow we bave to 
tlCt over the thing. If that is lot over, 
it will be easy for us. 

Mr. Rane talked about Upper Tapti 
River Project. He was quite correct wben 
be said that be came to me so many times. 
He is one of tbe most patient members who 
did not set angry in spite of the fact that 
the project bas not yet been sanctioned. 
'I1Ie project bas been tecbnically cleared by 
us ; it is perfectly ready to be taken up. I 
agree with him that, if that project is con-
structed, the flood damase on account of 
Tapti will be mucb less, but unfortunately 
it i. held up because a little bit of land 
will be submersed in Madhya Pradeab. 
(/nturllptlon). We have been trying to set 
the consent, but tbey arc not living It. 

I do not know "'heR the problem lies. I 
will send one of my ofIioen and .. wbat 
can be done. (Inrerrllptlorrs) I requcated 
the Mabarashtra Govemmont abo to pursue 
it and set the cOnsent. Here apin thenl 
is this difficulty. They say, "it is a bi t of 
land; you can sanction". It is not a quat-
lion of my sanctionin" but it is a qU08tion 
of Planning Commiasion doing it ; they are 
afraid, this beina an inter-State problem. 
I entirely agree with the han. Member tbat 
tbe flood position will be mucb Improved 
if tbat project is sanctioned, and constructed 
and from that point of view I am loing to 
press for it once apin and see wbat steps 
can be taken in tbis regard. 

Then, about Assam, I may submit that 
it is a very difficult problem. I nover 
expected that the Dibruaarh workl weald 
ltand up ... (11II.rrllption) but It bas boon 
possible to acbieve success here and I hope 
that limilar success or similar fortune will 
come. I nover thoulht when I planned-
I had tbe pleasure of designing Dibrugarh 
-tbat it would stand up, and I was very 
bappy that it stood up. I ani>' bope that 
similar luck will be witb us when we try 
to arranae flood control for the AIsam 
valley. 

Regarding Rl\iastban, it is a very ruany 
thing that bas hapJ5ened. The total rainfan 
in Rl\iasthan is less than normal, less than 
what would occur in a y.:sr, but In Saval 
Madhopur and Napur, whore there was 
not even a drop or 'water before. there was 
a very heavy rainfall concentrated in one day 
with the result that has Biven rise to a 
IarIC amount of spread of water and a lot 
of tanks breacbed. Nobody expected such 
a IarIC amount of water to COIIII in ... 
(/"turuptlorrs) But one dilllcult problem 
in Rlliasthan is Gbaaar. Ghaaar is a 
river which ltartl in Haryana and flows 
tbrough Rl\iasthan. It is not tbat Haryana 
is aDlIious to let down the water. In fact, 
this year, Haryana also bas luffered. They 
abo lOt inundated very heavily. The 
wbole area bas lot inundated ... (Interrup-
tlon) My friend, Mr. D. C. Sharma, says 
tbat his Constituency allo suffered. Over 
tbe Ghaggar river, what we did was that 
we took up a scheme costing about RI. 3i 
to 4 crores-Gbaggar diversion acheme; 
the idea is that after the crossing of tho 
~n Canal, tbrouah a reauJator which 
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we c:onstructed, the water is controlled and 
then diwrted from the normal course of 
the original river-bed into sand depressions 
in the lower reaches. If it had succeeded 
it would have been very good. (Interrup-
tions) It is not tbat we do not want Gbaggar 
water. Everybody wants. They also want it, 
but they want it in a limited quantity. But 
lIIIfortunately, the 4O-foot em8ankment 
breacbed at the very end at which it brea-
ched last year. I have given instructions 
that we should take measures irrespective 
of the money involved. 
19 brs. 

I am giving instructions to take steps. 
What we do in such cases is this. The 
bank il very high. We do not fill up with 
earth between the banks normally. But I 
said we must take proper precautions. So 
we are filling up the bed to the proper 
level so that the bank will be quite stren-
gthened. We are going to do that. <>nee' 
we do that, I bope next year there will not 
he any problem of the Ghaggar floods. I 
will bev~ happy to see that the Ghaggar 
.does not give any trouble in that direction. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAm: 
What about Orissa ? 

DR. K. L. RAO: Coming to West 
Bengal, as I submitted already, in West 
Bengal, the main problem is not so much the 
rivers BFtting a large amount of water. 
It is really a problem of drainage. It is a 
coastal area and there is very heavy drainage 
congestion. That is, the water gets col-
lected and does not go out into the sea. 
Therefore, wbat we require there is a num-
ber of drainage channels. That is what the 
Man Singh Committee has also suggested. 
Whether it is the 24-Parganas or Midnapur 
or any other district, the main problem is 
one of relief of the congestion. We will 
have to take water away. For that, we 
must try to find out money. That is quite 
correct. We should do something in that 
directioR so that this problem is tackled. 

There is one other thing. In Midnapur, 
we must construct the Subarnarekha em-
bankments on both sides. I wish that 
something, is done in ttiat' directi~\t there. . 

WbI)n dealina with this, hon. Members 
have said that the t:Nc and Kanasvati 
water increased the floods and added to. the 

troubles in the districts of Howrab and 
Midnapur. In this collIlCction, I want to 
point out one thing. I went over this 
matter because I heard complaints alBo in 
Bengal when I was in Calcutta. I had 
the matter very carefully examined and 
discussed it with the officers also there.-
Shri Panigrahi will excuse me if I try to take 
little more time in explaining this. Reser-
voirs are like bathing tubs. You have 
got a tap and you have an outlet. If the 
tub is full, with the outlet closed, water 
will overflow. So you must so regulate the 
outflow that there is no overflow. That 
is what exactly a reservoir is. 

In the case of the DVe, for example 
the reservoir was 70' per cent full on the 
5th--only 30 per cent capacity more was, 
available. Now on that day, the West 
Bengal Government wanted to close the 
outflow from the reservoirs. Accordingly 
the out60w remained closed for two days, 
from 8 P.M. on the 5th to 8 A.M. on the 
8th. If there was not so much cushion, at 
least 30 per cent, there will be danger to 
the dam. 

There is a peculiar feature in the meteo-
rological phenomenon. There is a certain 
persistence. It is that when a 1100d comes, 
it comes again. Just as in the case of an 
earthquake. Take the Koyna earthquake. 
After the main shock, there were after-
shocks, a number of them following the 
main shock. If there is a flood, we can 
be sure that there wiJI be '3.nother coming 
close on that. This is a meleOrological 
phenomenon. It has a sort of persistence. 
It does not die immediately but, goes OR for 
a little while. 

Therefore, in regard to the operation of 
these reservoirs, we must be very careful. 
There was nothing wrong done. If officers 
had not operated as they did, it would be a 
disaster. On the other hand. they had 
taken a risk. There are rules and regula-
tions for the release of DVC water. Ac-
cordina to the regulations, they should let 
down 160,000 cusccs. They have not done 
that; they let down only half of it. 

As regards the trouble about Lower 
Damodar-whcn I went there I could not 
see it on the ground ; I had seen it only 
from the air .... 

SHRI SAMAR GURA; I did not get 
time to join issue with him. I was not 
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convinced by his logic, becaUIC 60-75 per 
cent of the capacity lltill remains UDutilised. 

'DR. K. L. RAO: What has happeutd 
in the case of Damodar, is that there is no 
Damodar river. The whole area has been 
ploughed and brought under aaricultun:. 
The Damodar river has disappeared. What 
is the use of abusing the Central Govern-
ment 1 What happens is this. Take, for 
example, the Sutlej river. We have con-
structed the Bhakra Dam. The water in the 
river below has deen:ased. You can imagine 
people encroaching and occupying the whole 
of the river bed. That is what has hap-
pened in the Damodar. I have told the 
officers that we must revive at least the 
lower Damodar. The river did not keep 
quiet and it spilled into the Mundeswari, 
it has gone away to spoil some other lands. 
J am taking a serious view of it. There is 
no use of killing the drainage. Unfor-
tunately, that is what is happening in 
Bengal. There is a place called Triveni 
where there used to he three rivers. It is a 
very holy place. But two of the rivers have 
disappeared. They have been completely 
occupied. Infact, in the 24 Parganas the 
trouble is one of the drainage. I can 
appreciate that it is because of ihe pressure 
of population. So, the problem of Bengal 
is one of the revival of drainages. 

An hon. Member referred to defore-
station and said that it caused these floods. 
I quite agree. Technically it is caUed land 
management. They say "stop water where 
it falls". That is, the around must be made 
loose S0 that the water seeps in and does 
not go out. It is not so much a question 
of the flood increasing or decreasing, but a 
question of the soil being eroded. I 
appreciate that we have been so far only 
thinking of the engineering measures, but 
now we should also think of land manage-
ment and flood forecastina;. If we do this it 
will be possible to reduce flood damaa;es. 

The flood control proJP'lllllllC is a colossal 
one and it is enpging the very serious 
attention of Government. I will be happy 
if the hon. Members can advise me from 
time to time because they are the people 
who know the subject much better, beina 
on the spot. I entirely asree with Dr. 
Karni SJnah that we should have a Parlia-
mentary Committee on 800ds where we can 

dIscuss these thinp more seriously and act a 
correct solution. Within' tho limits of our 
financial resources we should do som&-
thing about acce1eratilll the flood control 
proa;ramme. 

With all respect of Shri Yashpal Singh, 
oppose his motion. (ends) 

SHRI SmVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH 
What 'about the Viswesvarayya Plan? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS re.-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
taken more than 40 minutes and given 
a very comprehensive reply, but he cannot 
reply to all questions. I suggest to the 
Minister that he invite the members con-
cerned those who have had no opportunity 
to put questions and those who do not 
feel quite satisfied with his reply to the 
Consultative Committee of his Ministry 
as soon as possible. There it would be 
possible to discuss matters in more d~tail. 
Naturally, in this forum it would be diflj.. 
cult. So, I urge upon the Minister that as 
soon as possible he should invite a meetina; 
of the consultative committee and other 
Members concerned because I fiDd quite a 
number of them are not satisfied. There-
fore, I appeal to hon. Members not to 
pursue this matter. If you ask questions, 

\he has no time to reply. 

What is use of asking questions .....• 
(1IlIe"UptloflS.) 

11ft ~ fq: arszm ~~, 
itU arT"i ~ fq.ffi't ~~T ~ ~ 
~ I l{;r ~ vn f~ 'fTf aWt ~ ~ 
~ '1{ 'iTm'H '1ft "'1ft' ~, ar.mr '1ft 
'!>1fT ~, ~ lIlT "'1ft' ~, ~ if; m II 
~~~~~~,~~if;~~~~ 
~~~I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I fully 
share your anxiety. There arc consequen-
tial problems arisilll out of 800M. Govern-
ment will take note of it, AIl these tbings 
will be dlJcussed in the consultative com-
mittee which he would call very soon. The 
·MInitt4',baa ~en 42 minutes. We have 
lOt thi half an hour discussion. I am 
prepared to sit till 8 O'Clock. We have 
extended the time also. If queltlona arc 
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liked and replies are not there, what II 
the \lie ? 

• ~ fq : ~ arT'IfIIft iffiI' 
1I'r.R!T ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ '1'o.f 
~-m~q.l ~~~qltilll' 
;r(f ~, ~ ~ ;f m~ 
~ ~ m f.!;Irr t '3'« ~ iIOof m~ 

~am:~IR~~~TI 

.~1m!'~: ~~dl(illlr~ifI 
~ lrof o¢T aiR 6IITol ~ 

~~~~~~~~. 
~, 1i~ llW ~ o¢T q;m;r lI>'T ~ 
~~~omnqqr;ft~ 

~~tlmq~'Q;~~ 
1I>1"q;m;r~~tl 

SHRI SAMAR GURA: On a point of 
submission. We are now discussing the 
problem of Dood •..• 

M37L5S(CP)·68-101~2-1.69-0IPF. 
,,(' 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I entirely 
share your anxiety. 1'beIe aspects and otbIr 
upoc:ts can be brought to the notice of tbe 
hon. Minister and replies souaht in tbe 
mccting which he is conveniIJ&. 

SHRI SAMAR GURA: Pleaso allow 
me to complete my submission. 

~ 1Il.m: 1m!' ~, ~ 
~, ~ if 'fI'ror ~ t I 

MR.DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Thequorum 
hu been challenged. Let the Bell be runa. 
The bell has stopped. There is no quorum.. 
The House stands adjourned tin 11 P .... 
tomorrow. 

19.17 bn. 

TIre Lok Sabha then adjollrMd tlU Ell."" 
01 the Clock on Tuesday. AIIg/U' 13, 
1968/Sravana 22, 1890 (Saka). 


